
will keep my words, and m. 
Father wil love him, and we wil 

x Sa § him and make our abode 

: L. L. Well, well, you have settl d | 
beyound a possibility of a doubt; 

am distre sed again because 
; = inthe ALasama Barrist, 

been trying to do away or at leas: 
to modify what Paul says in Hebrews 

: and 10h chapiers about the 
im ility of renewing those who 
Fa been greatly enhightencd with 
fepentence, if they shall fall away, 
: Eg that they have crucified © 

E the Son of God afresh, and 
put him to an open shame. 
1 do not want that passage 

ith; you say it is fearful to 
with any passage: but 1 want 

oy it agin as often as une 
1,10 do 50. I never dio 

th «rT, kill thee passegss, or 
this force, and the fai: 

grace portion of our loose 
ly will Samper with the. sl. 

sties wi I re 
the least alteration, 

ihe pattern given, as cx cily. 
followed the pattern of the 

le shown to him on the mount. 
If he bad lft out one little pm it 
would not have been accepted; he 
would have been punished for hi. 
presumption] 

: ‘has to fallow Christ's high orders 
inistry, such as popes, legates, 

bishops, ruling elders, 
~&c., and to all the changes which they 
‘have made in the word of God whic 
are so convenent, so congevial ‘ta 

human nature, 50 comforting, allow 
: y one to choose his own mode 

Pp in which be can best en 
if, taking away the command 

them to observe whatsoever 
has commanded, and allow 
to teach the preachers how 

ust baptize them, whether to 
le, pour or dip; this is much 

0 human nature, ‘and 
$0.col venieal; it is so much casier to | 
3 > than to immerse; what a 

‘nch ‘blessing the Pope con erred 0. 
the chwch 1n making all these chang 

es. }The people are nut fit to rue, 
: ey must be ruled, only they mus: 
be ailowed to choose in some things, | 
*o keep them pacified; but y u would 
force us to give up the infa |b: uy of 

rs you? 
 L. L. You see we are compelled to 

do so, though we do not liketo own | 
it; but let us disallow it, and away | 

ne§ our ordination, our bishopri 
¢specially our bab; 

and all our administrative 
and all these flo irishing. 

sy one of the branches of 
| who have the audacily to contend 

he action if f the n ; that they never came out from Rowe, 

len “If a man love me 

  
Pr bi 4 pis 

'& Darrow, Contracted, bigotted sect, 
the church 

never had the least : fiiliation with her, 

the path is traceable by the marks of 
martyr blood and the light of marly: 
fl ames aimost down to the nineteenth 
century. Is not this great presump- 
Hon; is it not at least a bold assump. 
Hon? “Is your shell now cracked’ 
Do you not see upon what solid 
4 unds we stand? Do you not see 
how sandy and’ drifung your founda 
fon 157? 

T.B. 1 see eriough to believe that 
when you rfl ‘ct s-riously upon ali 
that you have said mn the light of rev 
elation, viewing it conscienciously 

are, you will repent in sack cloth and 
4shes and abhor yourself for giving 
vent to such utierences, and will be 
ied to pray the Lord tor pardon and 
eace, snd I also believe that your 
own confession, if reflected upon 
aright, will do more to cofrect all 
your errors and to make you a true 
servant of God than ary word of 
nine; therefore hoping and trusting 
hat you will become more truth lov 
ing, Bivletruth abiding when we mee 
agaia. 1, for the present, bid yu a 
kind adieu. P. I. HENDERSON. 

a ee 

From Montgomery. 
———   

If the church in ali | 

  

ist of the State Mission Board, beg wn 

i INS, rere as Jitde. appa- | : 
: rent result from his labors. 

With a zedl which discouragements 
could not quench, he toiled on, how: 
tver, preaching to the slender con 
gregations which waited on his mn. 
istry with as much earnestness as if 
there had been throngs. And his 
zcal and carnestness were richly re 
warded. 

About the fourth week crowds 
gathered to hear hun, the work of 
conversion set mn, and when the 
mecting closed last week, nearly onc 
oundred souls had been added to 
the church—some seventy: five being 
vy baptism, 

The church has been greatly 
strengthened by the meeting. The 
membership was more than doubled, 
and among ‘the number baptiz: d 
there are young men who give prom: 
ise of usetulness and efficiency. We 
seziously trust that the church, so 
long d: pressed and discouraged, has 
entered at ast upon an era of great 
prosperity. 
Afrer closing the meeting at Alans 

#1 Street, Bro. Purser onoly consented 
to preach a fow mights in our church. 
From ihe first the congregations were 
large and solemn, and some have 
professed faith in Christ. 

- Owing to sickness in his family, 
Bro. Purser was compelled, much to 
oar regret, to leave us cn Monday 

: the P : 
: TB What! Yo a do not hold to } last. ‘We shail always hold our broth 

er and his work in Montgomery, .in 
| graieful remembrance. He is an 
_garnest, manly evangelical preacher, 
and withal a genial, prudent and lov 
atleman. It isa matter of profound 
regret to this writer that our State 
Board 1s going to lise his valuable | 
services. May God rich’y biess him 

in he is in portint work which awaits 

that they came in direct line from the 
{ church estabshished by the Savior, tha 

seing a sensible man as | know you 

| Dear Baptist: Ab ut the first of | 
| January Rev. D. L Parser; Evangel: 

  

‘causes the ig student 10 think 
deeply upon some of the most awful'y 
mysterious subjects which can occupy 
the human mind. The egg of the 
ordinary quaii(our partridge’) shows 
no sign of vitality, The germ of its 
future life of joy and suffering is en. 
trely latent. But in a short ume a 
sprightly bird leaps forth from this 
curious hidiog- place, and at once 

i$ no tedious course of education in 
walking and running. What sort of 
an ins ution of learning was « tab | 
lished in that tiny shell? And ye. his 
little bird runs nimbly as soon as .'u 
shell breaks.” True, he cannot fy, 
but then he never becomes fond of 
this form of locomo ion. During the 
term of his natural life he is generally 
averse to the exercise of his wings, 
and does nearly all his voluntary trav. 
¢lling a foot. He is by nature and by 
preference a pedestrian, and, even 
when pursued by men or by dogs, will 
Hy only when he can no longer hide. 
Strange to say he is nearly as good 4 
pedestrian at birth as at maturity,and 
at the tender age of two minutes he 
18 50 expert at hiding as to be fairly 
worthy of the title of the “Arnfui 
Dodger.” Now, how comes such a 
form of existence to leap suddenly 
irom a shell of three-fourths of an 
inch in diameter? There is a mystery 
here—a creation in embryo, which 

What i: more obscure than the on 
gin of language? Was it human or 
divine, or both? The profoundest 
scholars are staggered by the question 

of the origin ot the alphabet, Some 
say it was created by God on the 
evening of the sixth day. Some hold   

  

that 

“Start ® at home and chase it in the dark, 
Through Gaul, through Greece, and—into 

‘Noah's Ark.” 

We have noticedlocust trees spring 
ing up from soil which had just been 
excavated from the bowels of the 
earth in a deep railroad ‘cut’ 
Whence came the seed? Where have 
they been sleeping for untold ages? 
Hw have they been preserved? What 
a host of mys'erious and perplexing 
thoughts start up in our minds when 
we think of the origin of evil. We 
may well, expect; then, to find some 
inexplicable mysterics awaiting us in 
entering upon the study of the Mo- 
saic account of creation. There will 
be many things which we should like 
to know, but which the Bible does 
not tell, Sull we may have some val- 
uable lessons from the very silence of 
Scripiure. Oae of these is | 

Gop: 5 ABSOLUTE SOVEREIGNTY. 

In the Mosaic account God gives us 
no explanation of his motive 1n crea- 
ting the world. About as savisf«ctory 
an explanation as we can safely ac 
cept is that he produced the universe 
because he chose to do it. The same 
thing, in kind, if not in degree, is 10 
be said about the work of grace in the 
conversion of a soul, The man who 
thinks he can give a satisfactory rea- 
son why he should be saved, ind: pen- 
dently of the free, sovereign grace of 
God, is in error, and we may well 

doubt whether he has any just appre- 
nension of the plan of silvaiion In 
questions about the manner of crea 
ton, we find ourselves mystified as 
S000 5% we attempt anything like ex 
planation, "For instance: Dd G.d 
begin with atoms, or as Pue's Eureka 
bas it, with a single primosdial parti 

: ele? If 50 

runs off to begin the world. There 

may well cause the wisest to wonder. 

it was revealed to Adam. Oo hers 

ern Baptists, 

thirty a amociations east of the. Missis 

rept: 94 churches are without 
houses of worship; 53 other impor. 
tant points need houses; 36 county 
towns have no Baptist preaching or 
church buildings, * 

All this destitution is in 30 associ 
ations east of the Mississippi—what 
must it be inthe entire field? And of 
the destitution be so great cast of the 
Mississippi—what must it ‘be on the 
west in the new States and Territories? 
Fraly it 1s alarming, Oh, how we 
have neglected the Master and his 
people, in the home ficld! 
not muliiplied religious facilities as 
our people have increased. The in. 
crease in our church sittings has no 
been commensurate with the growth 
of our population. We have built 
railroads, opened up our farming 
lands, multiplied our manufactories, 
laid out our towns, and developed 
our mining intercsts as rapidly as 
the musc'e and money and skill of 
our people increised, but we have 

provide for their spiritual necessities | 

of worship—scattered hike sheep with: 
out a shepherd—houseless like sheep 
without a fold, and the Lord of lords 
without a temple. Can this destitu- 
tion be supplica? 

From the same correspondents— 
and they are praciical and prudent 
men—we learn that many, if not ah 

to build by a small loan from the 
“Charch Building Department.” 
They write: 
15 wonld build with a Joss of i $00 

each | 

Fase eva saen 

Total 56. by receiving loans amount 
‘ing to $13,900. They would venture 
no suggestions about the remaining 
91, 

This is the opportunity for South 
I'he people invite and 

entreat us to come in and occupy the 
land, The amount required is small, 
and the investment will give us a per- 
manent possession. Now is the cri 
sis in our denominational history. We 
have heretofore been in the fore-front, 
and if we seize upon these strategic 
points now and build, we will contin- 
ue to hold our rank, and will estab 
hsh our doctrines and institutions 
over the entire South. Buf if we de 
lay—if we hesitate —the opportunity 
will pass by, and the Baptists of the 
South will go to record as “unfaithful 
stewards,” while other denominations 
who are wiser than we, will come in 

some of these points, while other 
fi Ids are hardened in their indiffer 
ence and infidelity. 

Reader, can you look at these start- 
ling facts and not be moved by the 
appalling destitution? . Can you read 
this appeal and feel no inclination to 
contribute to us relict? We have 
given the warning, will you heed the 
signal? Fhere are thou:ands of 
churches worshipping in good houses 
—and houses, 100, which 2key did not 
baild—which have taken no, collec 
tion for this department, Will they 
not sive the cause in some destitute 
neighborhood by forward ng a contri 
bution immediately,through the usual 

G. A. NusnaLLy, 
‘Bee. Ch, BY dy | De p'im ‘nt, 

Bie. 

Compreliending Ourselves. 

Ga?   
fections, 

| blest feelings lie so close to our bas 
| esi; why the noblest so easily meta. 

it mophore themselves into the bases: 
1 The 

| enough for Gea. wastes itself 
the world, oberison.   

Father 1s not in them.’ ** then ‘they 
must perfore- turn aside; the nobler 

| heart to break with disappointment; 
the meaner heart to love the world 

| mstead, and sate and satisfy itself 
as bes: it my, on things that perish 
in th: using Herein hes the secret 
Jf our being, in this world of the af 

‘This explains why our no- 

heart which was made large 
upon 

sippt river, and the following is sheis | 

We have 

neglected or forgotten or refused tou} 

Chink of it, fifty thousand Baptists in| 
the South to cay without any house 

these communities, could be induced | 

with the ir building funds and occupy | 

channels or direct to me at Rome, 

| fad oflthe fortune. 

makes the sinner   

    
    

    

LoBY Sua, in, 

Jet us get andl 
as gor the New Testa. 
taning of the word justifica. | byw 

f may be tried and justly 
4 for the violation of law | 
wards pardoned, But in. 
Bix pardon jautif astifying him, it 

Jerdon is bis cont of 
i ater nd and jus 

“nd a very differ. 

of real merit, fany on 
t guilty of any crime, They 

fee from misdemeanors; hence, 
ire innocent: but in as much as 

no positive good-—~have no 
~they are not r ghteous, 

kK a sinner to be justified, in the 
Rural sense of the word, is noth 
E than the suprems, infallible 
t's senténce expressing his decis. 

the administration of perfect. 
ly law, by which he declares that 
lan one is not only free from 
land consequent condemnation, 
B also pgssesed of perfect right. 
Bessa righteousness which com. 
I$ him to Divine favor, 

Wy this decision must be based 
pt grounds and must fully har 
with all righteous law. This 

ice must be pronounced for 
hs wholly satisfactory to that 
B whose throne is righteousness, 

fry with it the authority of 
vernment, 

Eh a sentence, by such a Judge, 
h On such grounds does justify a 
E. Less than this is not justi 
B; more than this none of us wiil 
peed. “Ic is God that justifieth; 

he that condemneth?” 
t how are sinners to get the 

i of this sovereign sentence of 
gation? 
B the chief glory of the gospel 
answers this question, “How 

an be just with God?’ is an- 
i only by the gospel. 
b gospel by each of its four 

I the Acts of the Apostles, all 
pslolic episilés, and the Bible 
Inces, all answer this question 
§ give the same answer. They 

believe on the Lord Jesus 
pd thou shalt be jushfied 
m all things, from which 

- Muses nor anything else 
vigour Thevetore being 

stiied by faith, we have peace 
with God, through our Lord Jesus 
Chnst.” Nothing but jdstification 
oy give a sinner peace with the holy 
Go; and justification can be had 

by faitn in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
fit! How un‘ortunate that this 

simple, beautiful, expressive word 
hasbeen 30 much explained that it 
has ost its New Testament significa 
tor io many? Here is the only right 
definition we have ever seen: “Faith 
is the substance of things hoped for, 
the evidence of things not seen. 
Paul gave us this difinition and we re. 
gard im standard authority on this 
subject, This Pauline definition in 

%s the exercise of both head and 
heag—intellect and affection. "“Ev- 
idenke” is considered, sifted, weighed 
and kssented to by the mind. “Hope” 

fleart exercise; surely desire is an 
ent without which hope can have 
isence, and desire springs from 

the Beart. Faith then, is the assent 
of the mind and the conseit of the 
heart—the conviction of the intellect 
and {the affectionate choice of the 
hear} It is the joint exercise cf 
thought and feeling that constitutes 
taithi This union of head and heart 
harabnizes the whole man and the 

onl 

-wholt man must be influenced by the 
faithithat justifies him, “With the 
heartman believeth. unto righteous. 
ne 5.7 The heart fully and lovingly 
consdats to the profound connections 
of the mind, and the man is at once 
swayed, contro led in all his conduct 
by that in which he believes. But 
until this withing consent of the heart 
is given, mental convictions do not 
and cin not control the man, I wan 

| to. make a fortune; 1 bave evidence 
which convinces me that I can make 
a fortine in Florida; but, on: account 

of mbattachiients to the old home 
for 

4, My convictivns do not 
me; I stay where 1 am and 

So any one and 
every one fails of righ eousness who 
does not consent, in his heart, to Jesus 
Christ as his Lord—Master— Ruler. 
Hus faith regards and accepts Jesus 
(8 svior) Christ (Gud's anointed or ap- 
pointed) and also Lord 
else he fails of God's 
tify him, 

HI. Bat why does faith in the 
Lord Jesus Christ justify a sinner? 

Because faith in the Lord Jesus 
righteous, Surely 

the Righteous Judge, in the adminis: 
tration of righteous law, will justify 

(Ruler) or 
promise to Jus. 

every righteous subject ‘of that law. 
But does faith in the Lord Jesus 

{ change asinful man into a righteous 
| man? 
| he made really ii. hteous? Yes, 

By the exercise of this faith is 

‘would it be possible for such faith in 
such an. one 10 fail of this Jesuit? | 

| When God accounts a man ri | 
Y i righteous, es Cris 

sh their ; 4 

they have not + dbmitted themselve: 
unto the righte usness of God' 
Faith in the Jesus, according 
to Gad's word, does put the sinner 
in possession of red Deon 

which or on acco sat of which h 
justified. 

: The atonement of Jess Christ is} 
as much an . factor in the | 
oral government of the orld: thd 4 
@ravitatie is physical. - 
Is the | 1 EE   

the society of long | 
8, [ cannot consent to go | 

How 

faith in Chris: can never fail to | 
fy the believer. 

But why? 
Simply because the 

united to Christ and is regarded as 
one with him, A poor woman in 
debt and with no means of support 

million dollars, Her debts are all 
paid and her future all provided for, 
[he only mystery in this case is that 

a millionaire should marry a begger; 
and, the only explanation of the mys- 
tery is, he loved her. And, when we 
resiember that “God so loved” sin. 
ners that he provided for their salva 
tion, then we see regeneration, justi 
fication, sanctification and glorifica 
tion all naturally taking their respec- 
tive places as parts of the same plan 
and expressions of the same love, 

It was not the marriage ceremony 
that made the poor woman rich, it 
was the wealth of the man she married; 
$0 it is not our faith that justifiss us, 
it is the righteousness of Christ. 

The marriage cermony is the agen 
cy by which the woman came nto 
the possession of wealth; so faith is 
the agency by which righteousness 
comes into the possession of the sin 
ner. The woman is rich by virtue of 
union with her husbar.d; the believer 
is righteous by virtue of union with 
the Lord Jesus Christ. Love is the 
basis of union in both cases. Christ 
graciously offers himself to sinners 
and woos toem by his love, To as 
many as accept hiv, to them gives he 
the privilege, the right, the power to 
be sons of God. But this loving union 
must exist, and ils existence must ex 
press itself in the life of the believer 
—a life conformed to the will divine. 
“If ye love me, keep my command- 

eth us.” 

Dear Baptist: Prayer is a solemn 
service and as such ought to be spo- 

ken of with reverence. 

In the institution of prayer, as in 
every institution by our Lord, he 
gave a rule by which it is to be done. 
So that he has not only commended 
public prayer, but has furnished the 
manner in which itis to be offered. 

Pring a plain country pastor; and 
knowing that members of country 
churches were opposed to the stand 
ing posture, I tried, a few months age, 
through your columns, to induce 
some one to point out the Scriptures 
that sustain such a practice. At the 
same time I was persuaded that such 
could not be done, but thought thata 
discussion of the subject would do 
grod. In reply to this a brother who 
no doubt esteems himself well-inform- 
ed, opens upon me, and endeavors 10 
persuade me of only one thing, and 
that is that I am misinformed on the 
subject. Precisely for this reason do 
I seck information. But informed as 
he 1s, he has failed to give the infor 
mation sought by his uninformed 
brethren. 

As to his reference to people 
sarieking or bellowing while upon 
their knees, he seems to forget that 
they do that just as well standing 
upon their feet. 

Uninformed, thoogh 1 am, I have 
cited a number of passages which 
show that the apostolic practice was 
to kneel, and to prove, too, that this 
was the posture taught by our Lord. 

The Scriptures no more sanction 
standing upright and praying, than 
they do apostacy or heresy. All this 
[ assume though I may be set down 

| amoug the uninformed. 
Harpy Jones, 

Traveller's Rest, Feb. 16th, 

srs AI on 

Freedom is Sorvitude to Lav. 
A conservative English bishop, 

making a spiteful fling at the temper- 
ance reform movement, said, “I rath 
er have England free, ‘than England 
sober?” Canon Farrar shorly after, 

tore the fallacious sentiment to shreds, 
| and rebuked his ecclesiastical superi- 
or with scathing sarcasm! He remind. 
him that the moth is not {ree that is 
only free to plunge into the flame, 
The ship is not free that is only free 
to run straight upon a rocky shore, 
with no hand upon the helm to save 
the passengers or cargo. | 
the wi freedom of 
lic houses, 39,000 shops, and 
of 1.538,656 disorderly persons, in- 
cluding 16,000 drunken and disorder: 
ly women, in London in one year. 
What a hideous showin o" the tri-. 

umphs of unrestricted h The 
| wail of myriads of desolate. is | 
‘more hideous than the howl of savage 
beasts prowling in their natural lib- 

| erty. Let us have some of the benefi- 

and cruel liberty! 
: wirtué is better thaa licenseto.     ness and vice! 

For the Alabama Baptist. TH 

Mevting at at Adams Street. 
dear JB Bro. Parser closed 

his labors with o our church last Tues 
day night, having begun the first Sun- 
day in January, , 80 we held constant 
service at the same church for nix 

Sircumatances. I think the coldes: 

Deginni 7 

  
believer is} 

for the future, marries a man worth a 

ments.” Che love of | Chris constrain- | 

drawn. 
{ say, “I do not hinder.” 

before a brilliant audience at Oxford, 

He pointed | 
99,000 pub- 

cent bondage of virtue—of prohibito- | see 
$s 2 ha instead of this barba. 

Servitude to | 
selfish- 

Shorch, 75 for bation the others by] 
letter, 

We had some accessions to the 
church before Christmas by letter and 
baptism, so that beginning Nov. 1st, 
1883, with just seventy- two®members 
we have now a total membership of 
one hundred and eighty-six. The in- 
crease is 114, in less than four months, 
81 by baptism and 33 by letter. The 
good work has not stopped yet, ard 
we are confident that many more will, 
before long, be brought in. Bro. Nun 
nally preached for us last night a most 
earnest sermon, after which more 
than 50 arose for prayer, 

Financially the status of the church 
is entirely changed, instead of asking 
help from the Board of State Missions, 
we hope to meet our own expenses 
and contribute something to the work 
beside. We put in a baptigtery and 
paid for it during the meeting, and 
raised something for Bro. Purser's 
expenses. We are under lasting ob- 
ligations to some of the members of 
the First church, who labored with us 
all the time, and contributed of their 
means to meet the expénses of the 
meeting 

Our Sabbath-school work has been 
greatly revived. Beginning with about 
45 in November, we had an actual at- 
tendance of 185 last Sunday; about 
toon the roll. Bro. F. C. Wait is 
our beloved and efficient superintend 
ent, and is doing a good work among 
the children, and he has a corps of 
most earnest teachers to help him in 
his work. Our meeting was indeed a 
grand success. The Lord greatly 
blessed us, H. Cray TavL. 

Montgomery, Feb. 25th, 
mn dr II 

When We 6 are RIgHE 

no 0 trouble, they are all right. 
at all, sir; not at all. Here is a char- 
iot, and we are all engaged to drag it. 
Some of you do not put out your 
hands to pull; well, then, the rest of 
us have to labor so much the more, 
and the worst of it is, we have to 
draw you also. While you do not 
add to the strength which draws, you 
increase the weight that is to be 

- Itis all very well for you to 
You do hin: 

der, and you cannot help hindering. 
If a man’s leg does not help him in. 
walking, it certainly hinders: him. 
On, I cannot bear to think of it 
That I should be a hindrance to my 
own soul's growth is bad indeed; but 
that I should s in the way of the 
people of God ‘and (cool their courage 
and dampen their ardor—-my Master, 
let it never be! Sooner let me sleep 
among the clods of the valley than 
be a hindrance to the meanest work 
that is done for Thy namel—Spur- 
Leon, 

tA AIPA nmi 

Framine Yourself. 

Telemachus, it will do you ever so 
much good if every once in a while 
you wiil go away. by yourself for an 
hour or two and get real well ac- 
quainted with yourself. “As a man 
thinketh, so he is.” And you will 
never “know thyself” thoroughly un- 
less now and then you get alone and 
sit down and talk to yourself, cross- 
examine yourself; learn what you 
know; what are your ambitions, your 
aims, your hopes-—what is your real 

| character; because, my dear boy, 
your reputation may be one thing and 
your character quite another. Some- 
umes it does happen, in this faulty 
old world, that a really good map, a 
man whose ‘character ts above re: 

| proach, may bear the reputation of a 
rascal; and once in a while—two or 
three times in a while, in fact—a ras- 
cal wears the stolen reputation of an 
honest man. Go away now and then, 
‘my boy, and sit down all by yourselt 
and think. Think of nothing under 
the sun only yourself. Yes, I know, 
my son, there are men who never 
think of anything else, and God 
never made more useless men; but 
that is because they do all their think- 
ing about themselves publicly and 
loud. They never think alone. 

You will be honest with yourself 
when you are alone, my boy. A man 
is apt to be honest with himself in the 
dark. He does not pose in heroic 

tures when he has no audience, 
Vhen he stands face to face with him- 

self, with no human eye to watch 
him, and no human ear to listen to 
his confession, and only his Maker, 
who knows every secret motive and 

t of his life, to see and to 
listen, a man has to be honest. How 
could he be a hypocrite then? 

you get ach inted with youre, and 

Ask hard questions about 
A onl tad qu can about 

Ascertain fom wriginal| wil   sources if you are really the 

weeks. We began hnder disaoarasing | 1 

  

ways tell b%: on 1 
business deals; if your 
and upright 2 11 0° 

 emperance wan oh. | 
tion as you are ata 

ne ve years, met us | home; if, in 
we bad small con | 

cator, and a, extent to which i — : 
become so can hardly be realized. A 
few years ago it gb a lux 
ury, but there are few homes now that 
 ar€ $0 poor as not to count & news. 
paper among its belongings. In fact, 

io many houses it is the principal 
reading. A business man, weary with 
care, will hesitate about beginning a 
book. It seems a herculean task to 
go through with all those pages, at- 
tractive though they may appear, but 
he will take up. his paper, cull such 
articles as may strike is fancy, and 
then lay it down at any moment with- 
out hesitation. In the intervals of 
her housekeeping cares, the wife 
catches it up and reads an article here 
and there to learn what is going on in 
the great outside world, The boy and 
girl want to see each day’s news, and 
»0 the daily or weekly journal goes 
the round of the family while the book 
rests securely upon its shelf, 

a siento 

The Zeal of Converts. 

It is a curious fact that the most 
zealous of the High Churchmen of 
the Episcopal Church have had other 
than Episcopal antecedents. Dr. 
Morgan Dix is descended from Puri- 
‘an ancestry, though his tather be- 
came an Episcopalian after passing 
middle life. The father of B Bishop 
Coxe was a Presbyterian clerg : 
named Cox, a man of much fame for 
his piety and ability, albeit somewhat 
eccentric. The same thing is true of 
the Roman Catholic Charl and its : 
converts. No ultramontane is a 
greater stickler for the P prerog- 
atives or more A 
adoption of the dogma of a 
than Cardinal | 

olic—~passed through all the changes 
possible to a man’s religious belief, 
and became the most uncompromis- 
ing of Catholics at last. There is no 
Unitarian minister of Boston so radi 
cal as the convert from Orthodoxy, 
Minot J. Savage. A writer for one 
of the daily papers of this city, with 
whom we are acquainted, was a few 
years ago an utter skeptic; he is to- 
day an Episcopalian, and of course a 
High Courchman, This list might 
be indefinitely increased, but enough 
instances have been cited to show 
how general is the application of the 
principle that for zeal in a faith the 
convert from an opposite belief is 
likely to be pre-eminent. Indeed, his 
zeal sometimes appears a trifle Tudi- 
crous to those who are “to the man- 
ner born,” and not infrequently rouses 
in them a feeling akin to indignation. 
— Examiner. 

mem ty A Wrens 

Despair Not. 

Did you ever have a period inyour 
life when you feit as if no one want- 
ed you? I had that experience for 
about two days, and it nearly broke 
my heart. I wanted to die. It was 
a terrible thought that no one wanted 
me. I was a stranger in a strange 
city looking for work. I went from 
place to place, and got only a gruff 
answer: ‘No, sir;” “No, sir.” No 
one wanted me, It seems as is the 
Son of God must have had some- 
thing of that feeling down here; no 
one wanted Him. The world did 
not want Him; it togk him and put 
"Him to death. If he should come 
into this audience, and go from seat 
to seat, would you say, “No, Jesus, ~ 
I do not want thee; go thy way this 
time?” or would you open your he 
and let Himin? In «id de : 5 
speaks of His locks wet with 
of the night. Oh, 

the Son of God! He has gone up on 
high to make room there for us. We 
are told in one place that he looked 
toward heaven and sighed.’ He saw 
sickness and disease and death all 
around Him, and no one wanted 
Him, so He looked toward home. I 
can imagine He was home-sick. 
There he was loved by all. O sinaer, 
won't you have this rejected Ss 
Won't you do as Martha and ‘Mary 
did-~receive Him into your heart 
and home this very Bouste2fvody.” 

re pI rene 

“Take Hood How Yo Hear.” 

When the voice = from heaven me 
to Jesus, some that stood by said 
‘thundered. There are some 
when God speaks in his 
word, only ‘hear confusedly, 

; | and perhaps enjoy the th 
Get away from the crowd a little ‘but car : TEV 

while every day, my boy. Stand one | 
| side and let the world run by, while 

of a fellow you are [If 

sired,     Er   every unsaved soul rn to Cod ab ov



are all things. 
a truth the knowledge of which in 

every one mast find and rest for him 
| self all truth. Suppose we shoul | 
: compel every ane to find out for him 

i: | water will drown, whether there be 

self whether fire will burn, whethei 

not. have time. 10 rewrite. 

a flered by the omission 
: fofa rd 

  any such thing as poison, and what 

are its oh ccts; whether it really make   

wow subscribers will be w 
counted. However, those who hav. 

een subscribers in the past but are 

not now receiving the paper will be 

ered as new subscribers. 

In addition to the above, we will 

e two dollars to every person whe 

secures for us five new subscriptions, 

ve renewals, and ten dollars: the 

securing the names to retain 
o dollars s and send us eight dollar: | 

‘with the names. Or, if preferred, we 

send the paper one year free o 

arge to the person. sending: us five 

; ther of these propositions no 

be counted unless all ar 

are paid when it is entered 
d later than May 
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Rev. W.D. Power, our earnest 

devo'ed missionary to Mexico. 

d us a visit on last Sunday, 

and presented the claims of his M's 

mn to the Baptisis of this city 

his address, he took a collec 

tion for his work amounting to $161 
i exceedingly that we failed | 

ro. Powell. He left on Mon | 

Montgomery, where he pro 
te : the claims of Mexicar 

Baptins o of that 

There is no doctrine which comes 
us a doctrine of revelation, that, is 

ach simply on that assumption; nc 
article of the Christian faith which is 
not in its very nature, if true at al, 

: of the utmost practical consequence 

Take the great fundamental truth 
of all revealed religion —that there 1 

~ One Almighty and Everlusting G.d. 

in whom, and by whom and to whon 
This, il it be a truth, 

yolves obligations far beyond that of 

_ amere theoretical opinion it demand 

the devotion of all our faculties t) 

Him and our most implicit trust in 
Him. On the other hand, we can 
not disbelieve it without being left in 
our unbelief, without God in the 

world; and our very existence be 
comes to us, in consequence, a mer: 

accident of time; without principl, 
2 without devotion, without hope. So 

with the revealed character of Gd 

jouta local habitation or a name. 

would, by J lor practical Hosoph 
sions, effectually ‘demoustrate i 
absurdity. | 
The trath i is not thus adrift, with." 

1 
nas been tried by the severest test: 

| and established upon indubitable ev | 
idence. It has the attestation of tes. 
timony, and the argument of commo 

been tried, proved, established an: 

need not now to be reargued. 
Woe to him who presumes with. 

ut very good reason, to contradic 

any fact or doctrine which is sub 
stantiated by such weight of testimo- 

ny. To do it under any circumstan 
ces is to assume a tremendous re 
sponsibility. 

principle which is apparently thus e- 

| tablished, may lodge itself in one: 
'mnd, and evidence against it, seem 

irgly new and credible, may come t« 
aim. Then his individual respons 
bility requires that he should nit 

plunge at once into general skepn 
ctsm, nor suffer his mind to betake 

i self indefinitely and superficially 10 
ihe entertainment of all sorts of que-- 
tions, and doubtful disputations, bu 
give himself, with all his capabiliti s 
under a full sense of ali the respons. 
bilities: that God id laid upon | him 

of tests, of rovleseh, to the invest: 
gation of just that point, to searcs 
ut the ground of his doubt and de 
‘ermine the wor. h of his evidence 

It is possible that in the process the 

old truth my become to him a dem 
ons‘ rated falsehood. But he muitb 
an exceedingly vain and presumptu 
ous person who does not shrink fron 

uch a position, or who can enter in 
tit without most profound defer 
¢ ¢- 10 the overwhelming weight o 

ev derceagaunst him 

The true spirit, the spirit which for 

hz attainment of both truth and ha, 

piness we should cherish; is not tha 

which puts one continually in a ques 
tioning and doubting attitude, bat 
is that of the modest and deferentia 

disciple, quick 10 receive, apt ‘0 be 
heve, and predisposed 10 
faith in all legi imately establishes 

irathe.. It is a gloomy and wre eho 

thing to lose this tath or 10 have it 
H0teti led. 

There is a conceit which young 
men are apt, ¢speciaily, to entertain, 

and which there are peculiar influen 
ces at work in‘our times to fester, 

i np dient 

. that skepticism is a proof of strong 

2 mindedness, something that they may 
be proud of. This is a delusion —a 
delusion which a larger knowledge 

Jind a deeper experience of life re   and its ¢| ects. It foo proof of | in 

consent. The truths of religion have 

Iris pos-ible that a doubt of. some | 

3 | vashioned, 

: ward, 
- | veal to be miserable in its character | 

important ——— oH lonof on 10 the 
wiiter we will say that the anicles| 

: “written and he dud 
And then, 

wain, the omission may have been 
due to an oversight of the proof read 

‘But the ment of the articles has 

-Rev. J. M. 
Rartuce has been called to take the 
ia-toral oversight of Mu. Willing, It | 

is an import.nt ficld and one need- 
ng the services of just such a man 
as For.une.- 1 ne Religious Her 
+/d has d fied its staid old grb which 
iad been worn until it had be 
come almost sacred, and has donned 
in entirely new vu fit. As tor our 
sviv.s we think that nothing has been 
ined and much taste lost by the 

Powell, our’ ‘missionary to Mexico, 
nis baptized Cardemas, the superin- 
t-ndent of education in the S ate of 
‘oaruila. Rech resuls are flowing 
reom the labors of Bro Powell in tha 
land of the Aztecs. {he Home 

sband nits work among the Chinese 
+ Calif srnta because of lack of means 

From the Eufaula Bulletin of 
he 220d ult. we learn of the bnilliart 
~edding of our young friend Wm. A. 
avis, and Miss Laura Sylvester, both 
of Eufaula. After their marriag 
hey went at once to attend the New 
O:leans Mardi Gras. The ALaB MA 
BAPTIST joins their multitude o! 
riends in extending its congratula- 

“ions. Rev. H. A. Tupper, Jr, 
as been called from Harrodsburg, 
Kv, to the Broadway church, Louis. 

ville, on a salary of $3000 
During the recent cyclone, which 
«wept through the South, the Bap is 
chyrch at Chester, S. C, was totally 
testroyed. —-Rev. W. Wilkes 
peeped m upon us one day last weck. 
tle has turned inventor and propos 
s to turnish a cot:on “chopper” which 
‘e thinks will be eq al 10 1ts superior 
and superior to ns equals We 

are gratified 10 learn that the studen s 
Ww at the S minary are an unusually 
wromrsing body of men, \ sud 
den knock was made upon our office 
vor the other dy ard in response to 
Come mn,” in sinided Rev. Jno. N 
Pres nidee, once of Alanama, but nw 
f Kentucky. He has run south to 
pend a few days wih loved ones. 
Prestridge is the same sunny-hearted 
nother as of yore. = He 1s held mn 
the highest esteem by the Bapiss ot 
nis adopted State. We have but'one 
vijection tq Presiridge and that is 
hat he forsook Alab ima ~*Wel: 
nsw that 1§ what call al) Baie old- 

caching,” is the 
language which fell from the lips of 
me of the oldest members of the} 
selma church after heaning Rev. J]. 
vi. Frost preach. The first year 
sf Rev. P. T. Hale's pistorate a 
Danvill-, Kv., ha-justcl sed. Wnen 
e assumed cha: ge ol the church the 

un: mberstup numuoered 128; now they 
ant 240. The contributions of the 
hich, i4st year, amounted to §3.100 
ihe Sundy-school is in a most «anf 
y condition. We are waicning wi h 
dzer inlere-t the success o' 047 g hy 

d younyz brotuer ————): ie 400, 
ooo population of Candds 64,000 ar 
Baptists, In his opesin. lociure 
in Boston this seas n, J sph Cook 
awd, "Only a saviog tha ol gy 1s worth 
saving” Alter arcspoe at Men 
tong, France, Spurgeon has re-umned 
wrk at h m=, and 1s much invigor 
ated, rennin a given Sunday Moody 
and B.okey addressed 30,000 p cope 
in London I be Mcthodist wo 

men of Bal imisre propose to raise 
$200,000 10 found an insvtu on In 
‘hat city tor the higher educa ion of 
women, Nothing can be more prise 
worthy ~Rev, Mr. Truve, 
Swedish mmisier, who nas been visit 
ing America to secure $10,000 wilh 
which to build a house ot worsiip a 
Gothenburg, hai corsummated his d-~ 
sire and 18 now en route home, H: 
has been a wonderful tacior among 
his people in the dissemination 0 
Baptist principles. Rev. Ju'w 
Kobner, a Danish missionary in Ger 
many, and since the death of Dr 

a 

Germany, has been called to his re- 
In a private note fr m 

Dr. Geo. B. Eager he writes us: “Our. 
collecion tor Home and Foreign 

1 Missions just completed amqgnts to   
| —==Whio gives quick 2 

| 10 theet in Balumore 
{and need tt now. 

on | there were 45 io isms in § land $10 baptisms in 

3637 25, the Jarge est taken si 

| succeed in securing pe 

Mission Board has been forced to | 

Oncken, the most eminent minister in | 

| dwindles i into Raught | in the preence 

wd 

not 

and 

along a country road mn Sein 
day 10 winter, 1 “rather 
lean horse, and he bh msel( 
Uther “ ad looking cap . 

c umlet cloak, when u re 
along ridiug a Wy 
‘scared’ at the preacher an 
“Well, sity said Bo 
wud scare the verra dell, wir, 
my business, sir," said the e 

“Lat all pation ul of the 
es, in the true spirit of the god. 
shepherd of Christ, become waghol 
as respects the reading whi 

to their families, and how sefs 
the result. ‘I am trying’ (wn 
enterprising pastor of one 
churches in a large Nes E 
city) “to show my people what 
of wholesome news of a Ch 

: Ly ) 

trial wiciligently put to th, as we can 
testify it is in this case, is sure toring 
forth adequate truit 

sensi, AGO rs emi 

CRIMINAL INSANITY, 
S— 

It was once true that the taking of 
buman life was regarded a criginal 

act of the gravest ch raicter, Hat it 

is to be feared that public senument 
is becoming sadly impaired with 
pect 10 an  ffense so awful. : it 

has come to pass that the destregtion 
of lif= is a matter of trifling port. 
Men are shot and kiled upon 
streets, and along our public i 

ways, and in their homes, up the 
shightcst pretext. The sudden ven- 

| geance of an encmy is wreaked pon 
the flimsiest provocation. A tanpo 
rary ebullition of feeling is all that is 

necessary to shoot and s'ab to death 
But is there no palliation for tg re 
peated violation of a statute ssem- 

phatic, and one 100 that is invested 
with so many os'ensible tern 

evil doers ? Is there no coverig 

ne ith which the public murdere un 
de takes to screen himself ? Tigre 

sults of recent trids for killing indi 
cate that there is a refuge into which 

these slayers of men betake fem: 

seives, and it hs become a formida 
ble means of d«fence. It is hates 

are invariably insane when the babdy 
deed is committed. No matterwhs 

may have been brought 
whether by reason of a brain 

died ‘with whiskey, or “because of a 

high pitch of pbrenzy into which one 
may have worked himself—no mat 

ter, I: is only necessary to setup a 
plea of insanity. This serves to 

vlice the cause bevond the reach of 
the apprehension of an. ordinary jury: 

his invests the deed “with sofficiect 

mystery. And in order to pidege it 

into de- per ob:curi'y still the awe 

siruck jurors are sometimes infirm d 
ihat the poor mdn is not only fasane 

hut that he is emotionally imane 
P rhops nothing cold better erie 
he purpose of inves ing the crigin | 

with irr:s;onsb lity than th- 

acking on of this high sounding ad 

j “¢ tive= emotional, 
At any rate the d vice suctreds 

P iblic opinion is b guiled, the jury 

is duped, the Court is foil.d h its 
administration of ju tice, and the 

gallows 1s robbed of its victim, 

1Ce 

dergne a most radical chinge 

H tnerto an insane man has bees re: 

garded as one Wnose reason ig de 
throned, and consequently as being 
incapable of intelige it action, Bu 

in these late times the insane gentr, 
whose hands ar d vestmen s drig with 

blood are among the shrewd: of 

men, For after their vengeance has 
been wreaked upon their viciim do 
they not succeed in handicapping 

public sentiment? Do they not suc 
ceed in deluding the members of the 
jury to whom a most solemn oath 

and in being turned loose pi the 
tor | ~world+walking menaces among nen? 

wd | Whe but an insane murderer could 

I ati rh a ue 
into the Persian langu: ‘ge 

give twice,” 
he interests 

fostered by our great Conven ion son 
need your help, 

Last year 
weden, | 

92 1a dy 
[nternation unday school 

Convention vi will meet in Line, 
BIE 

So runs the provern. 

  abs | iggling a new (rial wag 

. {and under the 
oe of pibl 

{do this?— especially fhe be so un- 
fortunate as to be emotionally insane, 
A tew years ago’ in anviher State a 
man became maddened even unto 
fury because the scales of Justice did 
not turn in his favor. Arming phim 
self, he sushi ou: the Judge of the 
Court and summanally shot him 
dead. Then follgwed the usyy plea 
of insaniry, But notwithstanding 
this a heroic jury found him guily of 

| manslaughter, After some technical 
obtained. 

The plea of i insanity was Again wade, 
auspices of a more 

  
an insane g.ylom | 

io. health, and 
he  Sotmunity   

ile eternal rest. —| J. Beaumont. 

| measure, 

The philosophy of insanity ha un | 

{pur brotver Thos: 8. 
v | been | 

| meek sul j ction to the 

Montgomery 

| church in conference 

{| with her com@ 
she wil never fly i h them to hea 

i fearfully serious, these | repe ited and | 
| successful pleas. would be ridiculous 
But it is only ominous of the easier 
perversion of jastice in the times to 
come. Every jury that deliberately | 

| sets a murderer free, even though it yee: on a 
be said of him and pleaded fur him 
that he is emotionally insane, is only 
add ng new combustibl:s to the mine 
that 1s being rapid y planted beneath 
our entire sccisl sysiem. Crime un- 
‘punished only begets crime in greater 

The statute for murder 

mecds to be brought into more fre: 
quent requisition Jurors need keener 
consciences. And our Courts need 

{ 10 act in a more;summary manner in 
bringing criminals to risk. When 
this shall be done we shall not be so 

o ten regal. d with the news that ihe 
Case of crime is to be found in emo- 

sional insanity. B. F. R. 
ri aA 

Adam's Btrees o Bapuist Church. 

The meetings wh ch commenced 
with this.chusah the first. ay in 
mnuary were not finaly closed until 

the fourth Sunday in February, The 
first three and a half we<ks but litle 
was accomplished further than to con- 
vince the p.ople that we were really 
mn earnest anid belicved in. answer to 
prayer i seconded by such efforts as 
‘anh always prompis. During this 
time the weather was extremely colo 
and damp sufficient to try the 1aitn 
at the few chuich members who came 
hrough rain sicet ind cold, The 
latter part ot January and most o! 

February gave us much better 
weather and the increas ny interes 
soon filled the house wich Chrisiians 
{f other churches however for the 
membership of Adam's Sircet num- 
bered less than one hundred) and 
anxious listeners. 

Most of the time until the close o° 
the meeting the house was too small 
10 accommodate the people many go 
ing away at d'ff.rent times becau- 
there was no room for them, In all 
this work Rev. H. C. Taul, the pas 
tor, did most faihtul and «ffi Jent 
service in every possible way lending 
his entire strength of body, soul and 
m:'nd to the furtherance of the meet 
ing which: made it much easier for 
me than it he hid been either lazy or 
contrary. We w re seconded all the 
time from beginning tend of th 
meoting by a tew fal nfulmen and wo 
men of the church who have long wait 
ed and watched and prayed for th 
blessings of God upon their ¢ rurch, 
and who, in the darkest day, hue 
never doubted the promises of God, 
nor the possibilities of the work in 
that part ot the city. 
The . result of 1he meeting as re 

| ported by the €lerk were ninety five 
accessions, nineteen by Lle ter, and 
seventy six Dy experience and pap: 
tism. 

Collections for State Missions, 
‘$183.10 Much of this amount was 
given of course by members of other 
churches and friends who attendeo 
the meetings. Durirg the progress 
of the meeting Bro. Paul coll:ctea 
money to pay for and had a bap- 
tstery  buwit, which added much to 
the conveniences already belonging 
to the neat comfortable house. With 
proper orgamizition and systemat.c 
work I see no reassn why ti 
church, so long asking and receivirg 
ne'p trom the Board may not only 

necome sclfsusiaining, Lut a real 
heip-r in the work of the Convention 

Aud while 1 am not a prophat | pre 
dict a successtul career for the hon 

ander the care ot Bro, Taul whom | 

have found 10 be a brother beluved 

and tull of gor d works Trung 

ing on the breskers, or into qu ck 

and, 1 shall hten for good reporis 

from them. Bofore le.ving the city 

| preached a ‘ew Limes for Dr 

Woodfin in the First and had 1 been 

able to remaii. 1 leel sure we would 

have h.d 4 s Een ul meeting, ds 

here was considerabls interest mani: 

iested by the unconverted and the 

congregations were lage The meer: 

ings cminuced after 1 left-=Dr 

Nunnaly, of - G orgia assisting the 

pas or. In ne rly all the work at 

buth churches the sweet and appro 

priate songs rend red by Prof 

fhomas, leader of the choir in the 

First Church, were of incaiculable 

value to the meetings 
D. I. Purser, 

Tuskaloosa, Feb. 29th, 1884 
ssi dy AI #7 

Action of the Rockford Baptist 

Church on the Death of 
Thos. 8 Mc McDonald. 

Whereas, in the e providence of God, 

midst, we deem it our painful duty 

and mourniul plearure, as a church, 

to record vur high regard for him 

while with us, and our decp Sorrow 

in his removal from our mdst. Be it 

Resolved, therefore, 1 hat in the 

death ot Bry, McDonald our church 

and community at large, have sus 

tained an ivepatable lags ri 

vd. That while: we D2 

Riles. hand of th: 

Fathers, we can but mourn a loss s0 

av 

he ved, That we tender our sin- 

cere sympaties to our deer sister Mc- 

Donald with the family and other 

ives. 

Ee oid, That this tribute to the 

worthy memory of our brother be 

spread on the charch book, and | 

printed in the ArLasama BarTisT, 

Advertiser and Rockford 

Done by order of the 
on this the 17th 

1884 
Ww WiLkes, Mod 

TY. PENNINGTON, Clerk. 
itu 

Enterprise. 

day of February, 

Fai bh with st works is like a bird 

| without wings; thoagt #1 muy hap 
101s on Ihe e ath, yet 

ven; 
her, 

but when boih are joined toge: y 
sf ten dith the sonal moot up   

he Lord will keep them from rua 

8. MeDuoraid hes | 5 

removed by death from our 

| God hath prospered hia. 

contempt, Lt would have no effec | 

“After forty days, spent Bere i in in: 
cessant study of the school problem, 
the following solution his bien 
teached : 

1. To organize a ‘Board of Tis: 
Constitution setting forth | 

«ur principles of entire separaion of 
 Courch and State, aod torbidding 
the acceprance of any gifts or favors 
from ihe civil authorities, or the sub- 
mission to any conditions in conflict 
with this principle, 

2. Tu accept several valuable do- 
nations, for school and church pur: 
poses, irom gentlemen of large means 
who sympathize with our principles 
and purposes. 

To lease a piece of property at 
Patios, which we refused to accept 
trom the ¢ivd government. 

4 To buy ansowely the property 
in tnis city which the State proposed 
10 dovate and to aid us in improviog 
on certain condi ions, 

§ Tosecurc by purchase a grand 
od unfinished temple fur one depan- 
ment of the school, and for the Bap 
ust church of S shullo, 

Thus the Board of F reign Mas. 
sions have secured, by pure hase. 
I-as:, property for church and du 
cati nal purposes, which, according 
i the best au h riti:s is worth $130 
000, fur the sum of $12,000, and an 
annuil rect of $100. | he improve: 
me ts will cost avout $20.000; and 
there must be an asnual «propria 
ton by the Board ot Foreign Mis 
si ns of about §3 coo, unless an en- 
dowment of $50,000 shall be raised 

Trat there may be no mistake 
hr: on the subj ct of cur position 
ind pronciples, | have prepared and 
p itl shed a tract, translaed ino 
Spanish by a native of Spain, in an 
w.T to the question, Who are the 
Bapusis? 

The grand sermon on baptism, by 
Dr H. H Tucker—who on accoun 
of domestic affl ction left us, deeply 
regretting it, on the 8 h of J.inunary — 
has been put into elegant Spanish: 
and will do good service. 

Gen. A. T. Hawthorne was with u- 
until the 14th of January, and will 
greatly aid the cause in Texas, by 
reproducing the god impressions 
made on his mind by what he saw 
ana hcard in Saltillo, 

Rev. W. D. Powell, our d-voted 
missionary, to whom the Souther: 
Bip ist Convention 13 indebted ton 
the inauguration of this grand enter 
prise, begins at once his canvass o 
the country to collect funds necessary 
for the completion of this work. I 
1s earnestly desired that the lovers of 
th~ ¢ use of Christ may receive our 
brother cordially and iespond to the 
call ot this wonderful providence. 
according to the measure of its gra 
cousness and of i's promis: to ex 
tend the truth overtni land of physi 
cal beauty and moral darkness, which 
holds forth its hands to the Baptists 
of the United States. 

A full account ¢f the seitlement of 
this business wali g ven Ms er or 
return to Richmond, pi. Vv) 
leave here on the v7th inst, 

H. A. TurpPEr, 
Commi sioner B F. M. of S. B. C, 

Richmond, Va, Feb. 27 h. 

How Shall I Give? 

1. Give of your wants.-—Learn from 
the exumple of the poor widow to 
give littles mt) God's treasury, whe 
you can do no better. This woman 
Lave of her want. Why may not the 
«reat mass of Christ's people, who 
nave but little to give, give in the 
s me way? Josus commended her: 
wil He not commend you for doing 
iw che did? Do not think, because 
you cannot give large sums sccord- 
ig to human reckonings, therefore 

\yu may give nothing If, when you 
have only little to give, you do no: 
gve of your little, when you have 
more you will not give ot your more; 
and if you should have abundance, 
y u would not give of your abun: 
dance. Jesus sits over agains’ the 
treasury, and He reckons not as men 
reckon. Pat in your mites, and your 
hearts with them ; and He will weigh 
mites, hearts and all. A thousand 
doluas out of a thousand loving 
hearts weigh more with Him than a 
hrusand dollars out of one heart 
Your litle offering for God, f it be 
of your want and if it be saturated 
with the heart's pure devotion, if you 
have enveloped it in prayer and put 
the wings ot your faith upon it, may, 
by God's direction, go straight to the 
most effective spintual working, 

Your Little scrip, my young brgihef, 
which you depo ited as your free 
will offering out of yous scanty 
means, and of which, as ® luiy be: 
side the larger gifts of those vider 
and abler than yourself, s Jou ware 8) al 

: d—tha: litde © eting of 

|e io : nin it, [girs that 
meagre material offering carry your 
heart offering as a spiritual force, 
straight to some other heart, and con: 
vert it to Himself, Young men, give 
your half dollars, even, with your 
whole heart; and, while God slone 
sha!l know how much good it will d» 
f ir others, you yourselves sh dl kaow 
how muh good it will do you. 

2. Gripe of your abundance. —~It will 
not do for all 10 g ve in mies and 
farhings. If God gives you only 
these, brig these to His treasury, 
But, if He gives you dollars, you 
must give back dollars; of He meas 
ures out your prosperity in thousands 
you mast make your thank -offering 
in thousands. The material measure 

of every man's giving must be © Ea 
e 

two mites from tne rich men he fre 
quented the temple would have 
called (wth the commendation of 
Jesus, You must not give a litle out 

of your abundance. Such a gifs would 
not cariy (he heart with it. Your 
heart will demand an offering in pro 
portion to your means, The p or 
widow's heart went wih two mes, 

and the gi't was great. Such a gift, 
or any meegre git from you whe 
have abundance, would not have 
heart enough in it 10 save it frm   mast go from eartn,” 

coming lo Me!" 

ple rather-th an from 
. How each Christan | 

| man shall graduate his scale of givieg| 
under the law of Christ mut be left 
to each man’s consciince, enlightened 
by the Wor and Spirit ot truth: 
Some give a tenth of their incom=. 
Some increase the per cent as tocur 
capital i lucreases. 

AN EX AMPLE. 

I know of one larg -hearted Chris 
tian man whom God has prospered 
in business, whose argument and ac 
tion run as follows: "I began hfe 
with nothing, | was able to d busi 
nes and wake m mey by diligence 
and economy, when 1 paid interest 
On my invested capital to my fellow: 
men. Now, God has put capital 
Into my hands 1 can pay interest 
to Him, a- d Carry on business still 
with siccess.” And so, every year, 
he rakes an inventory of his assets, 
and s credly devotes Iogil interest on 
‘he whale to the account of Christian 
b nevolence. This he did when he 
was worth only five hundred dollars, 
and 80 thirty dollars went to charity 
This he did when he was worth ten 
thousand dollars, and there were six 
‘hundred dol'ars that year for God's 
rea-ury, This he did when he wa- 
worth fifiy thousand, and three 1huu 
«and were set off to the account of 
Christian giving. And so the busi 
ness account with God is increasing 
The practical benefit of sm: such 
system is secn in this, that, when 
call comes fur help for some cause, 
vou do not have to argue the ques. 
tion every tim: with your own cone. 
~cience whether vou ought 10 help at 
all, but only to decide whether the 
cause is worthy, and how lirge a 
proportion of the fund already d voted 
caught 10 be bestowed. Thus, yw 
can help all worthy caus s, and do 
so checrfully, » without interfering 

| with your oth.r plans — Ex. 
a | Sram 

The Burning of Goodwater. 

Bro. Editor: While sitting at my 
dinner table yesterday my at entlan 

was atiracted by a irem-ndous +m k: 
in town, I ran immediately to wner: 

't was and found ithe wh Je town in 
«n uproar. The Exchange Hotel was 
on fire, a large frame bui'ding. Over 
head was used for the hotel and two 
lower rooms for sto e houses. 

The wind was very strong and the 
larger pit of town was favorabb 

cons ructed fora burning, most all 
r«me houses and ail joined together. 
You can guess what followed I nev. 
cr $2w men or women work faster, 
wt I have seen them exercise more 
jidgment. The sirects were soon 
fi led with gods of every descrip'i mn, 
but were soon hurnsd un. Ts fice 
hur'el very rapidv. There wer 
34 houses ¢ nsume! in ab wu two and 
a half hours. Oaly one dwcliing 
among them. 

The loss to Gasdwater was great 
Among the losers were some of our 
best merchants, No lives were lost, | 
The railroad depot was consumed 
with a consid~rable amount of freign. 
I suppose §roo000 would hardly cov 
er the entire loss, 

I could do but little, but my sym 
pathies were aroused for those that 
were losing. So I did what [ could 
and in doing I laid off my coat, but 
never got back to save i ; my hat was 
sucked oft by the fire and burned. 

Some that did not g-t their houses 
burned ru-hed their goods out doors 

and just as the fire ceased the ran 
commenced, dam ging a great many 
things 

With but one exception the losers 

were comparatively young men, 
Syme are heart sick; others are cheer- 
ful. How riches do take to them- 
selves wings and fly away! All have 
my sympathy. May God in his prov 
idence seal it to the good of our 
town and people. 

CAT. SMITH, 
Feb. 20, 18% 

Ss 

Rev, J. Wi . Phillips. 

The gentleman whose name heads 
this acticle has Severed his connec- 
tion wth ni 2s pastor of the Biotist 
church in this city, His farewell 
sermon on last Savbath was largely |! 
attended, many not being able 10 get 
seats or even to get inmde he church 
This was ind ed grati ying and a 
tests his popularity, as every denomi 
nat:on was present on the occasion 

Mr, Phillips his filled the posi on 
of pastor of this church with great 
fid lity and success. The church 
has g ined over fif vy members soe 

he ras been its pastor not 1iciuding 

those that have died or moved away 

He has wo ked faithfully ‘and con- 
scientiously. in seas nm and out of sear 

sun, and his labors h ve been blessed 
48 no other paso 's have, his 
church, since we have been in Tus 

k iloosa. 

He has a sunny side to his disposi’ 
tion, and draws people to him by hs 
genial, social manners. Although we 
w rerot a member of his congrega- 
tion, we loved to hear him preach. 
Among some of our most pi asant 
recollections of his stay with us wil 
be, his unceremonious visits to our 
sanctum. He would fr quently drop 
in, look over our exchanges, spend « 
few moments in Conversation snd 

would be off again on his round of 
dates. ; a 

We regret to lose him and his 

amiable wife and bright-eyed little 
ones from our midst. He goes to 

Kentucky with the well wishes of the 
entire people of Tuskaloosa, so far 
as we know. We commend hum to 
the people with whom he has cast 
his lot, and bid him God speed in. 
the noble cause in which he is en- 
gaged. — Twuskaloosa Gazette. 

smerny A se 

We picture death as coming to de. 
stroy; let us rather picture Christ as | 
com ng to save we think of death as 
ending; let us rather think of life as 
beginning, and that more abundamly, 

in 

| We think of 1sing; let us tnink of | 
gaining. We think of parting; let us 
think of meeiing. We think of goisg | 
away; let us think of arriving And | 
a8 the voice of death whispers “You 

let us hear the | 
voice of Chnigt Jrayiag “You are bu:   

g 

go 
EB ackstone, the great exbounder 

of the law, had followed his father's 
humble occupation, he would have = 
remained in obscurity, ; 

William Wirt, one of Maryland's ‘ 
greatest lawyers, had a very humble 
home, and was left without parents 
or money at a very early age. 

Thu low Weed veg in to work when 
he was only cight years old. Blowing 
bel ows ina bl scksmirh shop, waiting 
in a tavern, acing as a cabid buy, 
were some of the employments that 
occupied his attention before he had 
pissed boyhood. 
These were men who came up out 

f most unpromising circumstances, 
and took an honorable place among 
ther teliow me n. ; 

I'hen, home ir fluences have done 
much for many young men. The 
mother, who toliowed her boy with 
the Inquiry when he was far away, 
"How do you spend the Sabbath?” : 
'Do you read your Bible, Tom?" had 

it sud of that boy, as Froude said of 
Carlyle, “The carly impressions got- 
0 at home can be. traced - through : os whole of iy: pty 

It is said ol Sir Walier Sco: that 

and grandmother made him the writ- 
er he became. 

President Nou, clad in the clothes 
which were the work of the hands of 
sis mother from the time the wool 
was taken trom the back of the sheep 
until it covered the back of her son, 
was the product of a home where the 
best influences were found, 

When De. Archinald Alexander 
heard irom the lips of his father that 
earning was to be h . estate, it made 
3 deg and lasting mpresson upon 

m 
Speak ng of his father's intention 

0 sent him to cologe, Daniel Web- 
scer said: “Tae very iiea thrilled my 
whole rame. My ta‘her said he had 
ived but for his child en, and if I 
woud do ali I coud tor ‘myself, he 
104d do ali he couid for me. 1 re- 
member that [| was q ite overcome, 
ind my head grew dizzy. The thing 
ippeared $3 high, and the expense and 
sacrifi ce it was to cost my father so 
grea’, I could only pres: his hand 
ind sned theirs. [Excellent parent! 
[ ann t think of him now without a 
ura g eld again” i 
It was wu der the i~fluence of a 

Christian hore that Dr Bushnell de- 
cliar.d, even in boyhood, that he felt 
that he was a power in the world. 

The man fr quently enlarges upon 
wht pleased hin in youth, Sixty 
years ot Sir Isaac Newton's life were 
employed in developing and elaborat- 
ing what had passed through his mind 
be ore he was twenty five, : : 

Calvin's theological views had tak- 
en shape in his miod before he wrote 
his “Institutes” at the age of twenty. 
seven, and the rest of his life was em- 
ployed in developing and p : 

“What he was as a scholar of Tr AL 
| Coll g+, he was substan:ially as pe er 

of the realm. 5 
The bov, W. E Dodge, was inter- 

ested in the wo k of m:ssions, and 
mor tnan fifty years of praver and 
princely giving did not bring weari- 
ness 10 this noble wrk 

I'he Christian young man my be- 
come many times more useful than 
‘he y ung man of the world, Harlan 
Page, the carpenter, had no money 
and no social posiion to give him 

fluence. But his simple, earnest 
prety 1s perpetuated to this day in thé 
lie and work of Sal.bath school teach 
ers and ministers of the gospel. 

The youth, Nettleton, was an earmn- 
est Christian, and became one of the 
mos useful ministers that ever grad- 
usted trom Yale Coliege. 

Now, because there are those great 
cipabilitics in the young, there is 
great encouragement 10 every one in 
$s rivirg to train them for usefulness, 
A trifl : may streng hen the heart for 
erdurance and esrncs' nies in the 
most adverse circumstar ces, 

A word may make home infiuences 
fl. c ive, may perfect a good work 
b gun in youth, and mcrease the in- 
fluerce frm yeir to year shrmgh a 
long We. —K, H. Williams, in Fres- 
byterian Journal 

ad 

Qorrection, 
In the second af icke on the Lord's 

Supprr are these mistakes, Kithor 
oy the proof re der or heste of the 
writer or both, “Commission” 18 
used for ‘communion,” in 1wo or three 
places. *S ciubic feast’ lor social 

frast; “add” for “and” “4 A re: 
oly,” fr “4. A fowth reply.” 1 

We are wid. that good great and 
men,” for *y, Woe told that good 
and Kreat men,” gic. “And the 
model,” for ‘as the model” ete. 
“Bat if the use of the word is in- 
tended 10 mean that there is no cops 
nection or relation, (or any other act 
of obedience to Christ,) and ast 

nf sslvation, this I deny,” etc, 
“But if the use of the word 
tended to mean that there 1s 1 
nection or relation between or 

  
(or any other act of 
Christ.) and a state of salvation, 
I deny,” etc. “Their peopl; wd 
“other pecple. : iB 
It might be well to drop 

corrections, A few oth 
portant, I omit, Ww 

Ah ora     

the siories told by his grandfather we



Yuurst uly, 
"M.D, Breesport, NY. 

ark there are 17 B00 licensed 
xprasetien. IH they only aver. 

_— that makes s 

rin aleay 
a I val 

vo | 18 Stamm inde bly, 

very family | 
ES ay of the 
a, would, like Othello, find their occu. 

| twenty five hundred years. 

narrate only through ra 

these histories are tradi 
ional, what of it, asks Rev, Brooke 
Herlord, in the August Atlaniic. Be 
“1¢ the invention ot w ning, taditior 
was coniadered a sacr.d thing. lt was 
carefuily guarded and )ir.nsmiited, 

the only means by which men pr. 
wived their laws, ter 1eligious Le 
ieis and ceremotics, the b urdane 
4 their possessions, the nam:s and 
de ds «{ thew great men. Lo is, there 
ore, not to Le thrown a-ide as worth 
ess, but tobe rig rdid as a trus 
+0 thy record ana classed among the 

materials of history. 
| Though amd: mstrument in com 
{ ori-on withuwniting and the p inti g 

“§ ies, yet it was weed wi bh such ski | 
iat the ancient world redid on it 2s 
ne only law, te only record. of suc 

cession, the oly tile deed of proper 
t, swell as the only Fitory. 

Experience justfi.d their trost. 
Tiey knew, much better than we wh 

| rely on winten records ard priniec 
bo: ke, that memo'y was capable of | 
preserving the fac s of history. Th y 
systematically depended on it, ano 
that strengthered it to retain ‘what 
they were int rested in knowing. 

‘| The tseayist sustains this. position 
oy the citayon of scveral facts. Chil 
dren fix in th ir memory long serie: 

of hi-t ical names, d tc, and events, 
ar éxceeding 1n diffi. uly those 
israel ti-h nistories which certain crit 
es think cannot be trus ed b.causc 
only preserved by memory. 

Tne Hiad, wuh its fi‘reen thou 
and six hundred snd scventy seven 
/ines, was transmi ted, through geo: 
-eraijon afrer generaiiun, by tive powe: 
at al memory. The Rig Veda, 

of the sacred books { India, €0n- | 

  
od bt ly a part of 

: c "Vedic 1 terature, yet the 
whole was composed, and fixeo, 

‘id handed down by memory. “Ano 
1s day, there are in India a class of 
priesty, who know by heart every woo 

{ 4nd every accent of the more tha 
# x y thousand tines of the R'g-V da 

Writing bas existed in India to 
Ye the 

presiy custodians of India’ $ sacred 
bouks have never trusted 1 it, They 
stu, for the perpetuation and - irans 
mission of their Vedas, 10 disciplined 

| wemany. 
Thovgh (hey have Vedic many 

scripts and veri 8 printed text, ye! 
they do pot leirn their sacred Lore 
‘pom thom, They learn vt, as their 
snceitors Jesrmed i, thousands oh 

| rents sg, liom the lips of a teacher, 
A whose Emory every sacred word 

E gh years of 
youlh ste oisupind 19 foaming 

ke hey lout & lew Lines every day 
and repeat them fr hows. Theo 

: mewiny 8 so mrenginened by hs 

Jin bulk the Thad, the Oiyses, 

sopeiichon (hat, when thew apprentice 

hes, 
The’ 

word any secent, 
Amid exceeds mary times 

the | 

V.din and the Bitle all tog ther, 
.. Yet i was the growth of ora iradi 

on, Though prose, which is the 

barde:t to remember, it was carried 

down Sqmtnty after adn y mn the   

ok profane H 

bi that one exis ed. When my bro her 

{ has arpwered the wbove, 1 will ask in 

J what gene non inier-communi is a 

| mew movement.” + 

who organize 
How do woul aw (here was a church 

he ques'ion as ihe fact + “The 
Sur 

wan! to know where 1 can satisfy 

{myseif that there was a church wt 
Troas "1 donot think my br Ker 

will resort to any supp wigan, but 

give the facts fiom God's Word or 
ory. | have dose my 

honest , y 10 find the swidence 

LC Gouin. 

Scotsboro, Ala, : 
be   

Mud Creek, 

Pea River, 

o | Hip is finished, ine may open them | 
1 Ike # book, and find any 1a saye he 

a been |   

Bl: ssed, indeed, is tha 1 man whose 
edd d to the gli of God as 

1 want for the wwe of the Convention the 
following Misuies, Will some Brother 
whate eye may fall on this, mail me & copy 
at once, and greatly oblige 

Baxy, B. Davis. Secretary, 
Box 3 Falsala, Ala, 

Rock Mill, 
Salem, 
Bandy Creek, 
Somth Eastern, 
Sutpur Springs, 
Tennessee River, 
Town Creek, 
Yellow Creek, 
Zion. 

sonics Rp AIR ae 

Alabama News, 
SA 

Alabama has 23 cotton mills in full blast, 

The Athens Post has been revived with L. 

RB. Davis as editor. 

© A titt]e hill was torn to pieces by a bull 
dog in Bibb county. 

Mardi Gras, both in Selma and in Mobile, 

+ as 8 brillant success, 

With ts nsuel plack the Selma Times op- 
poses the re election of Gov. O'Neal. 

Richard Henry, a eonlored preacher, was 
recently killed by lightning in Blount county. 

Hon. Jon. M. McKleroy isanncgnced as a 

¢andidate for Governor before the next Con- 
vention. 

Sympathy for My. Pratt, the principal 
surety on Vincent's bond. is broadening and 

deepening. and it is believed the amount 

will be paid by friends, 

A white womin who gave evidence of in- 
«anity was placed in * ‘the lick-up” in Mons. 

gomery last week. She refu ed to give her 
name, and has considerable money. 

adie ne 

Foreign News. 

Of 1334 newspapers started in Russia last 
year, £3 have failed, 

_An elevated railway is spoken of to con- 

Cedar Biull, 
Central, 

Clesr Creek, 
West Harmony, 
Indian Creek, 
Macedonia, 

Mobile Baptist Union, 

nett Fngland and France. 
Troops are being golisted in England for 

two years service ig Egypt. 

De 14 y&rhat be will soon convert 

Ten thowand of Queen Victoria's 5 
new book-were the day it was issued 

An English count “bas decided that crema. 
tion is not is illegal, if decently performed. 

In sixteen years more, slavery will cease ta 
exist in Cuba, under the gradual emancipa- 
tion ict, 

Egyptian officers protest against Eoglich 
commanders in the army, as they are ‘aliens 
ia race and religion ” 

Glade one was collared while on his way 
‘10 the House of Commons, He simply shook 
ofl bis ssgilant snd walked on, 

Turkey Is growing uneasy of Egyptian of 
fairs. She bas sent 5000 iroops 16 Egypt to 
protect her interest against English aon, 

The Pope is said 
intellectual progress which is being mde by 
the Eurcpenn oations, Bishops ste sdmon. 

akied 10 do thelr wiment Ao sappress adh sn. 

tagonism 10 Roman Catholicism 
snl AI ne 

, General News. 

The ie river is talhog, 

A Chinese temple is 16 be bull: ot Denver, 
Loilmadio. 

An pitensgt will be meds 16 boom Kandall 
#1 Chicugr: 

Hunt Teed Binies Mislsier 16 5. Pes 

terri fl, 1s dusd 

& Plerman has varied 3 hastary Lor making | 

woden shoes 8 Letmeon, Va, 

There wove 4.000 (0 dead tiers sent 6 

the Vou: Mion Deparment lat yosr 

inkling dedtares that Grant slected Gar 

field by Bis iniarem in ihe campsign. 
Tom Thums widow has spphied fon 2 he 

Cons ie) GpEN § MIE in bew York, 

The Vigra Legislature fis parsed several 
important bills over The Governor's wis, 

Chicago is the place selected for holding 

the raxi Nations! Democra ic Convention, 

The Usiversity hae been in. 

conporsted with 17, Vincent as Chancellor, 

or R, G. Hardel, of Florida, the owner 
of the Ingest orange grove in the world, is 
ead, 

Gen, Crook bas sent some fifty young 
Apaches to the school at Carlisle Marsch 

Penn, 

-W, 4 Gah ham of the ri 

i | has ever been ready 
soothe pur bereavements, and 10 lift our eyes 

ris a church ordinance, But 

| that you have Jost your d 

15 Le worried over the | 

respeet al 
who. a around the 

ers and mothers, our children and friends, 
nd dosed the eyes of oar jamented, wha 

by sweet counsel 10 

heavenward. 
Resolved That in the death of Dr GA 

Tompkins the church has lost a bright and | 
| shining ed shame 

Died at kis reuidenceln Perry county. Als. 
Lom the ach of Twe, 1983. ohn Aur lins 
Precividge, in the 33d year of bis age. Born 
and uised in Perry county, his ol 

near where he died. 
At the early age of thirteen yean 

fewed wir and ined the Oem) 
tist church of which he was a ay a hin 
desth. He leaves & fond but widowed moth 
_ an affectionate and Jovingc . ond 
our preciens boys, 11h iwo 
nephews, all pall, Lesides a host of fr 
to mourn his loss, 

In this Lief notice of he deceased, 1 know 
of nothing better 10 say 10 his many friends 
and relstives than that he Jefe us good assur. 
anoes of his peace with God. and that his 
soul now rests in 8 Saviors Jove. He mer 
desth with thet perfect calmness snd seveni. 
ty which only the tase Christian can feel in 
bs happy exchange of earth and earthly sor. 
sows, for a heaven of eternal joy and Tapp 

rest friend on 
esiih, sill you have much for whick to be 
thankful. In commending 
love for the widow and orphan is boundless, | 
and whore precions prom ses for their care 
extends throngh his entire Word, my fondest 
hopes shall be that to him, with him. and for 
him, bis good spirit “may ever hold you in 
keeping, A Frignn, 

i SAI 

wm Sa 

Died, at her residence in Georgiana, Ala, 
of consumption, Mrs, Francis A. Glenn, who 
was born aly 15 18s; married to Major A. 
N. Glenn, Dec 14 1865: joined the Baptmst 
church in 1872, and died in the hope of 
Heaven Feb 3rd 1884. 

Sister Glenn was an eamest and faith] 
Christian, sn affectionate and devoted wife 
and a tender and indulpent mother, By her 
meek and gentle manners, she strove to im- 
press sll around her with the responsibilities 
of this life, and the infinite importance of 
preparation for the life to come, Sister Clear 
was # patient sufferer for some months be 
fore the end came. 

In her death ihe church has lost a faithla! 
member, the community a sincere friend and 
neighbor, and the loss to her devoted hus? 
band and four childrén, can never be repair. 
ed till they all meet in the blessed mansions 
above, where parting will b9 no more. May 
od of his infinite mercy, bless them, and fil 
in their hearts that aching void by her death. 

}. E. Bet be 
- BE 

DIED~In Monigoidiey, Ala., Feb, 15, 
1884. i t the residence of Capt. Dillard. Mrs 
Mary Allen Marbury, wife of J. H. Marbury, 
of Bozeman, Autauga county, Ala, © 

How difficult to realize that this dear 
friend is dead. The sad monotone fills the 
air around us, and through the busy cares of 
life the mournful refrain is ever making it 
self audible, 

» She was a rarely genial woman, possessing 
a warmth of heart and affable mannes which 
won irresistably. One found her ever ibe 
same, cheerfully sacrificing her own time to 
enter into the wishes of her family and 
friends, and her ready sympathetic hear 
made it a pleasure 10 confide in her Like a 
placid summer lake, her naturally cheerful 
temperament, when sometimes lashed to it 
surface by storms of sorrow, would, ere the 

eings of grief bad | sabeided, ater with 
Je an resigna’ ion the words, 2g ‘ 

will.” when the san of éheerfuluen woul 
«an burst forth upon. it might be, the death 

ol many wishe: ; her pure and steadfast faith 
added a fresh link to the chain which drew 
hier heavenward, 

Home was her realm. a daily minister to 
the happiness of her devoled husband anc 
eight little children. Always kind, gentle 
happy. these added to her love of Chins 
constitute une of those lovely characters one 
seldom meets in a life time, 

Jo that bereaved husband, his pleasures 
will henceforth range in 4 sarrower compas 
the heavens have darkened over his head and 
ihe happiness" which bung shout his pathway 
has been rusely torn away by death. Life 
which 10 him now seems & wreck, must be 

governed by the one hard, stern word. duty’ 
t could not be otherwise 10 Him wha bad 

knows, loved, lived with sech & wile, He 
can hit his eyes in faith, knowing she is sale 
within the vale, adding Ancther to the glon 

fied Shong sromnd the Geest White Theme, | 
wesing the lideiess covwn planed upon her 

ad oy # lowing Havion's hand, 
(7h, denih whee is thy wing? 

Eh, pave where is thy victory} ¥ 
A 

OBITUARY, 
Bev, thn 8, Ford wos hori in Oglethorpe. 

svanty Georgia, Avg 24 hag, When he 
was Gules young Bis Teither moved Whi 
Bouts wind settled, we belive, in Perry sous 
y Wiken he was about 18 yonrs old he made 
# proleion of laish in Christ snd anited 
wrk the Baptist shrek. On Dee 13, 1h 
hie was Hoewind io preach, snd in Feb, 1841 
he was dated Piegahi chinreh, Perry 
county. Ala, prachyiary composer of 
tha Jedlowing. AE Jenms, A; G. MoCraw, 
George Voveretr and Noah Haggard 

Bro, Ford powessnd & tive combination of 
sxcefiences. He was choral and confiding 
in bibs nmiwen; #8 warm friend, a kind father 
and an aflecrionste husband. [on his manners 
be was dignified, calm snd social, quickly | 
endearing himself 10 ail in the social circle 
In spenking snd writing he did not evince (he 
ale? range of thought and culiare of many 
mhers; but for soundoess of jodgment, snd 
depth of thought, he excelled most men. In 
preaching he was bold snd fearless, but kind 
and affectionate always, sxpressing him-elf 
with due deference to others’ He was 

once delivered to the saints.” 
He pole —— but kindly snd when his 

| ivpress ome tas speaking, . sand 

the power of God to 
woula believe, God 18 salvar 10 

very felicitons—his favorite subjects were 

doctrinal and experimental, 
His life was exemplary it was 3 Tight | in 

him anywhere——whethier in bis daly life, in 
the church, or in the pulpit. he always seem 
od 10 remember that he was a minister of the 
Er el and that the ‘minister's life should 

* magnet hy Ww Cheat Being 
od ad a man {Ee oan. | Hi ie   

the Soimanunity 8 Aaithial Phyl Jae 

t life was | 

pean be pro | 2 

to Him whose | 

s bor 16 whonnes The Kingdon oA Chri 

one that ‘contended earnestly tor the faith 

is always. s 

tering the arena of life J ey Neh Sspirations, We can conscientious: 
We never knew a young man of 

han Jad Thomas, 
MEBE justly be pround of him. . The loss of such a in wrings tears of an. go from the heart of any parent), ROW 00 words of sympathy can remove the loom thay that rests upon his family, May Gd tain the his wisdom ang mercy comfort and suse 

hem, and make this afiliciiom the means 
Wing them Clowser to the cross of Christ. 

: J. R. Lanain, 

Tribute of I of Respeat. 
Barrfisy CHURCH AT ANTIOCH 

Aiba h County, Als, Jan, 25. 1884, } 
Sasclven upon the undersigned the sad 

enenth gu memorial o { 
of our heloved brother, Jordan Riviop. he 

*ho departed this life Jan 7, 1884, 
#ibiact of this paper was born in 

ha cs June 4, 1808; joined the 
tharch at Antioch shout 1840. of 

. lived a commstent and sealons mem. 
or up to io the time of bh desthl We do not 

im as a perfect man, for had 
oy he wou 1 ad de 
Lgoud and useful man wn the church 

rs ny and county In which he lived 
leaves « lomg tram of connection snd 

"or to mourns bas dedth, We sy, Mom 
taved wile ond children, be ww aot 

Fie which be} 
rn 8 enpy ol these respi 

on tor ili wife of our deceased brother snd 
that they be recorded in the church book, 

A J. Woraey, 
T.] Firms, 

j > 

" Rewohuti nS, 

Whereas, Almighty 
bok from our mide 
® wolmare, Homer Varhirongh, second sn 
offer. 1. 8 Yarbrough, aged 15 years and 
3 Bonths. And as our school and sommun 
ty have lost one, though young, of a remark 
ably bright and promising intellect 

Resolved. That knowing the Lord will do 
fight, we most humbly submit, and . 
ing our sympathies to the bereaved family 
kisdiy point them to the Savier, who will 
cor 

Ressived, That in our opinion, the fast 
wisds of our Hittle friend, “Good bye.” * (od 
bles you.” Be a god Christian.” “Mee: 
me in hesven, 44 i P ought to be 8 good 

mm, ‘Bea good boy,” &e., to the man 
frinds who visited him in his fast moments 
were words in season. fitly spoken for th 
Sel r. That his calling for the pastor. Rev, 
M. M. Wambold:, who promptly came, 
showed that his mind was placed on heaven. 
ly things. That in behalf of our school anc 
oithe bereaved family we most gratefolly 
thik our pastor, Bro. Wamboldt, for hi 
kisdness to the sick, and especially for the 
comforting faneral services, which were cer 
tamly as oil upon the troubled waters, 

Resolved That in witnessing Homer’ 
redgnation to death, calling for the good old 
wong, “Climbing up Zion's Hill,” and nod 
digg B's assent to the sentiment expressed 
theiein, we can but exclaim, ‘Let me die the 
desth of the righteous, and let my last end 

» Con 
1 AnowroN, on, ) 

ty on the 13th brit 

our Hule friend spd 

be hike his, 
Shall we meet beyond the river 

Where surges cease to roll? 
Where in all the boght forever 

Sorseow ne'er shall press the soul? 
Yes. we'll meet, yes. we'll meet, 
Yes, we'll meet, beyond the river, 
Where the sarges cease to roll, 

Re-oived, That a copy of the above b: 
funished the family of the deceased, and als 
tothe ALAaBaMA BArTisT and the Troy pa 
pers with request to publich same. 
Duncan Gram, Pres CARTER, 
Mu. J. Pexsingron, Mes, L N. Pickerr, 

Kompass Baptist 3. 8S. 
la.. Feb. 17th, pod AlR Feb, 17 

Deacon Bona ih Wilkes Wood. 
Oecasionally a citizen is taken from a com. 

sanity or 8 member from a church, tha 

wes 10 leave a vacancy that canal be fil 

el Thus it was in the death of the good 

ais whose name heads this anicle. ih 

desk was a public calamity 10 the comm un 

tywhere he lived, a crushing bereavement io 

be church of which be was. a member, 

YR CRON slievisie, 

He died on Habimih 

wat 1 o'clock, fever, alter wu 

ithesy of three or four weeks Born Aug. 26 

dies, baptized while yet 8 boy by Kev. Ym 

fr he soon gave £vid of gsusyal on 

abr gtion snd B0YiLy a Muir 

Hi is re ovied as having atiended every cof 

fhm of kis chuyih slier his usbop win i, 

Riel 1, sad bie was pre 

vied from atiending he by E 

fone hin. i Hie wn ie 25 # HR 

oh id remarkable EL 

+ ite belived (hat 

that 

morning, Jan. 27th, 
of typhoid 

Lo 
a Law 

i is Kaown hel 

in 

£ 5: 

HEBEY BHO pow 

if 

ire 

fray ES EES 

RY IhE 

Gry oy ha 

Ene y 

wid hw ibe 

sl ihe fi NB 

et Susi ise on Eh Yr wm ke 

i vhs own file Hs 

| "ing Agds m of Shi 

th Ala, Bi i we want : 

oli by Joao 

Giese in ihe fail in Christ 

Ha ford Bie Eh 
§ ik & Wowie ey Be a 

ibe Bysitheen ard sitions BY Ba Loh ant ] 

wii ab Weauied ang 

a shower, Vie 2095 

fd 

# gn Agra and gremi 
Je 

tee Aon 

fe y Es BE 

whieh 

ahirrth wi 

Gran bowed him lon Vis interest grid wind 

hibit be se kiowid, of 

Whey hae 

adilesivgd 0 thie 

iB Be Was Ihe SHOEI Fident 

dh feuile place | ike scholars, {even The Hitehe 

chron) said Twhi will take Mi Hepp 

ple in. the Sabbmih. ahah? HE mairied 

Jn #7, 1914, Wiss Clava, deaghier of Dea. 

cob ¥. A, Boykin, of Usion Bprings, Als. 

by when he had shu children, 

He Gilad 8) vhe relations of domestie fe, 

a8 kophmind, om. Inther, bai hier snd frend, 

wilh rare Benes. 1 never knew § hetier man 

When death approached, he calmly dnd pa- 

4 f 

ely swaited bis coming, without the lene 

Frequewidy during bis sickness be 

ki of dying, and always as one speaks of 
distant loved ones, The morning 

elbre he died. he called his wife 10 his bed 
side and said, “to-day is my last day on 

hall oon set Lhe Et wing 
fel] asleep more de" Farewell, * botoved | 

servant of God, 1 we meet 
the “sunset shore.” T H.8 

yion, Ala., Feb 7. 1884. 

Net exas Haptint sod the Texas Baptist 

MEINNONS 
INPROVED HERLONG 

COTTON SEED. 
FOR SALE BY 

BOWEN & LYMAN. AGENTS, 
CHRONIUV DISEASES CURED, 

Bow pa hs mar od out hy that 
Popa er Book cn MFrgoan, 
Bal Boavar Boamser, 

HComuon Besse, Bewri: 1000 
pos © ad Hinson 0, 

body in 

Fras, $3.80, Over 
ASA Shebiaited States, gland, 

Fad Austeniin, Au Bin 
solar, yelling wited     

or higher standard of | * 
and any neighbor. 

Wei 

not have digd, yet he | 

{ La 

Frans ons Fab und Mepis 

of Wis books Have ech 

am — 
AMagted to oll of 
Exc tld yn : 

“ou HOST 
crmered as 1 is ¢ erin ind 
not bilster,  Prap Poorer Below, 

Saved him 1,800 Dollars. 
Avaws N.Y |, Jan, 30. 1582. 

De. B. |] Kesvsrd & Co. Gents.~Hav. 
ing wied » good deal of your Kendall's Spay 
in Cure with great success, | thought 1 would 
let you know what it has done for me. Two 

years ago 1 had as speedy 8 colt #3 was ever 
rated in Jeflerson county, When 1 wes 
breaking him, he kicked over the cross bar 
and ot fast and tore one of his hind legs ail 
te pheces, | employed the best farrier, but 
hey a 1 shit he was spoiled. He had & very 
targe theroaghepin, and 1 used two botties of 
yout Kendall's Spavin Cure, atid 11 took the 
suneh entirety off, and he scld afterwards for 

§ 8.0 (dollars) 1 have used 11 bone spaving 
and wind galls, and it os Sreys cured com 
pletely and left the leg smodth 

It is a splendid medicine Jor rheumatism, 
i ‘have recommended iL 10 8 good many, snd 
hey all wy it does the work, | was in With 
eringion & Knoeeland's drug store, in Adams, 
the uiher day and saw 3 very fine picture you 
sent them. I tried to buy it but could not; 
hey said if 1 would write 10 you that you 
would send me one. | wish you would, and 
I will do you all the good 1 can, 

Very respect fully, E. 8 Lvuax, 

Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
Huichinwn's Ranch, 

12 miles nonth of Denver, Col., 
March sth, 1883, 

Dr. B J. KENDALL & Co., Gents:—For 
he past three years 1 have ased Kendall's 
-pavin Cure, In every case of sphvin, of 
shich I have treated five, it has killed them 
il, and entirely removed three. In case of 
plint 1 find it has no equal, one case] had 
was of three years standing and the Spavie 
ure removed it entirely, 1 had a cow ge 

spavined and it entirely ont ted her. One yea 
go & two hundred pound block of ice fell 

at of a wagon striking my foot on insite} 

1 nd toes, it would be impossible to mash 2 

foot worse without breaking any bones. | 

was taken home and carried into the house 

cause any more pain, I went for Kendall's 

spavin Cure, it was all I used and in six day: 

{ could walk around. About three weeks ag: 

ny tea ran away and threw me out of th 

wagon. the hind wheel struck my knee. Af 
er applying several highly recommended 
linim wis without uhisining any relief, 1 wow 
wr Kenfisll's Spavia Cure! My leq we 

fr ow. up and my knee swollen badly. le 

ald go into details more folly, and mak 

his a very long letter Hat will not weary you 

I am very respectinily yours, 

Oscar FF. HUTCHINSON 

P.O Lock Box, 2362, Denver Cnty, ol. 

Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
santa Rosa, Cal, Feb gth, 18583 

E J Kenbabe & Co, Gentlemen —~1 {eel 

#iy to olhets Sflcring with the pile 

the recida 10 wre you i 

he piles and prolapsus of the rec 

for the pest Tliree year: i 

agonizing pain. Tred 
but alter isn days 

ed 6 i gre i have fad SEH 

Che Who Bas Ho 
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have sullered the mo 

eyeryih hs withonii relief 
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gresi pry that 1 fet: $i hwisig Eres 
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ig Pig shel 
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batt ws, } ovine oe 5 Teel reel, 

i gratitude wn 4 mst wishes foo Jone 1h 

i sum fauindally yoan, { $l. ta enn 

Kendall's Spavin Cure 
PIU MAN FILES. 

5 orihitie, Dakats, Bev, 36, 1383 

# |. Kenosid & Co. Genter we Wolhs 

chimed plesan fing 84 SIA for your Bb HE Bath 

sled A Trantiis on the Horse snd bis 1s 

cases” Vou wav look for mors pnders in In 

srs if # ie se advertissd. Your Spavin Core 

works wonderful wiih rheumal) wi, 

inmediate, snd ie acion permenant. Every 

person oaght Us heave & botlle of 4. Have had 

tis ceianhon 10 use i on IY hotles JEL, bu 

tes gach can nod be said of its remarkable 

elects on hurean fash. | used that put 9p 

for horses, anid its efiocts were truly remark. 

able, Plesse send the book 28 soon ss possi 

ble snd oblige, Yours oly, 

hid ye 

Pre 

JE. Baown, 

Hinton, W, Va., ly 10. 1883 

De. B, J. Kespais & Co Gents: ws YW 0082 

valued fan of the sth in hand. Since dis 

cent, i ” now hdr 
here as the remedy fur rheumatism in 
the world, Yous truly, L.W. Bruce 

Price $1 per battle, or 6 bottles for $5 All 
draggisis have it or can get it for you, or it 
will be sent to any address on receipt of 
by the proprietors, Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co., 

veased § : Bey 

circulay. 

ETTABLISHED 1816, 

| CHAS. SIMON & SONS, 
Ne. 63 North Howard st, Baltimore. 

ImpoRTERS AND DEALERS IN 

DRY GOODS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

SAMPLES SENT FREE. 

Ladies’ Ready Made Under 

HARRY 

of fuight dhwges by xpress 

A DRESSHAKING DEPARTHENT.| 
Eee |   

I do not think amputation of the leg would § 

hree days I was able to walk 10 the barn 1} 

geiief 1a | 

Selma, -- - Ala. 
AA 

Enosburgh Falls, Vt. Send for illustrated | 

2 jeaders will find this 8 Uessure, 

smountihg too or over sent free | 

THE RECORD OF TRIUMPH 

ois, 

{daind Ogtober, 1880) la wow ready end will bs sont 
sesorinert aud most siteactive organs wo bey vn 

fo gold, sliver, snd ecloms. Prices, 85 lor ihe 

reed organ and the shuracterintie Bascn © Hamil 
Bryne betwee $78 and $000. Suid ale jor susy 

THE MASON & HAMLIN 

: YE NSIONS for any disability; also to | 
Heirs. Send stamps for New Laws, 

CoL, L. Binouax, Att'y, Washington, D.C, 

GOOD FAY for Agewis. $100 1s $200 
we , made selling our fine Hooks & Bi. 

tes. Write te JU. OCI RDY 
Cimeinantl, Ohle. 
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WANTEN A WOMAN 
oo sense and fFuergy for oar i fi hie 

aged £5¢ i far ry Bs 

sxehia ged 

14 Hare 

locality, my dedie elerred 

165 $0. 

LAY BROS, &¢ £3. 

W. J ELA 

iy hs 

BLACK SILKS, 
spre BIL ALK 

iA 

Helerence 
&. i 5 1 

bay wh £¥: ¥ 
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ECEALATTENTI i» 
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£5 ££ % 
Haiaiiie wa 
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REE cMewedd, 

# 
PAVA LIS i. 5. 

pL EE IBY LAE Sy eS 

ol el ie 

Huge Erervn la 

BRELLAS 

wid Bobbie 

We Lave whi dps Ei sivas EREmAA i itd by hn 

wide i a Hosur Rn 4 

fone, 8 
HBR 

 wbisienaey, Vis 8 

twisds bow Boye sed 

Baal ama preity 
$11 $1 1 

Hew 1 aitensias 356 

hildran 4 wed, 
1g 

paligrns gn #1 enceefingy vs. J Fu 

YA 

We sae rele to an SRG) REY fadoric the 

Crinkled Seersucker, 

spd which we think will lorie quite an sid 

fek fo our hae of wash materiaks 

fiedides the shove we Rig oflermy any ih 

er new goods, and kindly solicil sn ne 

spection of ihe lame. 

Oberndorf & Ullman, 
#6 & 38 BROAD AT, 

STRACHAUER’S 

CHURCH MUSIC, 
For Quartet and Octet Choirs. 

us, in an octavo book of 170 pages, 

Half are his own. snd hall church music, 
Chor 

arrangements from the great masters. 

Boards, $1. 00. 

Ludden's ¥ 

t.25 in all Inagusges; 
took for ail musical people. 

ESR 

READING rou THE MUSICAL MILLION 

is found in Ditsem’s & Co's most interesting 

Books of Musical Literature, every year 

more and worthy of pus 

_” 

: Sr any hers.   

and (Dutrated, adapted to sll wees, Inplane del yp 

Mr. Hermann Strachauver, whose pure and 

elevated taste, and decided talent as a com- 

poser well fit him for the task, has here given 
Tt we ¢ er 

beautiful quartets, in the form of the higher 

Price in 

is & most handy and 

2 CASA TAPATOR 4aoucas That 47 tun 
International Industrial Exhibition 

(1883) xow tv raconees (1883) ar 

AMSTERDAM, NETHE} 
THESE CHGANS HAVE EIEN AWARDED THE 

IRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR, 
THON 12 CONTINUED YAS UNSROKEN scat oF THEORIS 0 Fn oman ; 

AT EVERY GREAT AT WORLDS INDUSTRIAL 

No other American Organs having been found equal fo them i in any. 
! & Hid 8 in onal y ; He he i TIE WORLD wow 

‘r. 8 axen. 
PARIS | MILAN, 

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 
tren; tutnting MANY NEW STYLES the best 
ofered. Os Howonrs Srries as fully dessribed 

canes Ln natural woods, and superily decorated 5 

ensthocd aise, Lot having se much power as any singh 
¢rielenes to £000 Tor (46 largent size. Brey 
paymenis. Cddlognes fies, 

ORGAX 44D PIANO 

5d 

164 Tremont 8%. Boston; 46 E. 14th 04.(Tnion Ggnare), How Tork; 110 Wabash Ave., 
MSHMANE BELL FOUNDRY § 
Manufacture those coiled) sted Chimes 
sad Belle for Churches, Academies. 
&:. Price list and Clrcalars sent free. 

HENRY MCSHANE 1 
Bair, 

CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS. 
SIZES AND PRICES, 
Dram, of We oy with Cost of 

Bell. yoke and Bell and : 

frame. Hang's. 
230 1bs....... 5 25.00 
340 Ibs. 36,00 

ea 4OO IDS. . 50.00 
No. 8, 34 in..... 730 1bs 75.00 

No. g, s8in.....0251bs,. . 130.00 
Rumsey & Co, Senaca Falls, N. y.usaA S.A. 

BELLS 
Steel Aliay Courch and School Bells. 
pat CS. BELL 4 CO. _ Mlihonn & 
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Areurste Flaps, 
Drawings furnished or Pabille py oom 
ings in any part of the country. 
5 SOUTHERN WORK A SPECIALTY. "WS 

© — 

™E IBYALEANLE BRENT ENED; 

PHENOL SOD UE. 
: BABCR 

1 Brspisert: oH phd for 
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Lives er Bad 
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| DOMERT IC REMEDY 
Fok GRE BY IRUGSATY RG SER WIRLMBISE BULLE, 
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THE FLORAL WORLD 

A saperh iilgsirated $1.00 monthly PERE 1 

year to all that encione this ad to ns now with 

sac, for povsge. 

Tz 

Froeal, WoRLD, 
Highland ark 1, 

T pays te sell our Hand Ra ir 

Samples free, Forjauns & on 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

  

   



| ble! 

at her | 
king at’ De she was 

in her mind, “it’s the Bi 
Che Seimon ‘on the Mouat, 

you know.” 
. “That in the Bible! Anything 0 

| ‘beautiful and so good as that in the | 
Bible?” 
© “What did you suppose was in the 
Bible if not something good?” asked 
the nurse, eel a he Bo smiling in 

Bible in my life. It‘was a matter ot 
+ | pride with my tather to never have a 

TRAIADR. COPY Hep AT E N T S iota 
~ Send dese tion of y your Thvention.” : 

eo INGHAM, Patent Lawyer 
bt Solicitor, Washington, D. C. 

a RUESINS & co, 

istian ¥ 

| popular places of amusement, 

Bible in the house. = How did this 
we come here? Oh! it is yours— 

‘your pocket Bible. ‘It is strange you 
should have surprised me into listen 
ing to a chapter, and That 1 should 
rave been so charmer, and not kaow 
to what 1 was listenit 

“You have certainly: heard the Bi. 
ble read in church?” asked the nurse 
in nn prise. 

ot I; 1 never have been to 
church. We have always mde Sun 
lay a holiday. Papd got into tha 

| vay in Paris. - We have been to ali 
ol 

course, but never to church. | have 
never thought about the Bile 

| 1d not suppose it had literary pit 
I had no idea it ‘was written in the 

pres, ro of Tom | ~imple, beamitul style of the portion 
you have just ead. Iwishl hag | 

. known it before.”   
  

2 is prepored known stent sewing maghive men 
McEwens French Pianos, as well as th. 

_ Standard and the Sterling Organs {ie latte: 
with Cathedral chn of 30 bells), Clar 

T ver you read mura? ‘Our Father 
» vhich art in heaven.” Say it with me 
husband,’’ and he did so. 
ay wish 1 had known it before,” 

she said, over and over, until she teil 
oa sleep from which she never 

woke, and that ‘wail of regret was 
he last word upon her dying lips. 
The nurse said it was the saddest 
xperience of her career, 10 see that 

 b-auntiful, gifted young woman, with 
«ind iriends, a loving husband and 
ind a beautiful ‘home, who had all 
er life taken pride in ignoring the 
Hole; and the Christian Sabbath, 
turn, ‘when death came, from every- 

1 hing she had prized to the little de 
.pised book, and die with the cry 
“spon her lips “I wish I had known n 
“before,” — Christian Observer. 

Bat] Faithful 1658, 

A discouraged’ ad despondent 
pastor was one day bro ding sadly 
Ver the absence of any visible stc- 

| cess in his work, when he fell asleep 
] and dreamed. The Master came to 
| him and put a sledge in his hand 
and commanded him 10 strike as 
often and vigorously as be could up- 
sn 4 great rock that lay be'ore him. 
He at once went earnestly and hope: 
Cully to work. His heavy bloxs fell 
thick and tast. But yet, 80 far as he 

| could see, they - all accomplished 
nothing. The rock was apparently 
as sound as ever. And ere long he 

: ; seemed such   

y e ht Bim 0! you can't 

fasiahe. 

“On, YF dont know. I never ¥ thought 
| much about it. ‘I never opened a 

i awaken here? 

Why doat you let him 

driv  pever Deeded these 
held on with all hs rengih, 

the nly was Cough, b but not 
ull the   

Poot | 1q this 
ked, “hy didn | 

; if Your life is worth » 
d such horses.” 

Look i in the back of that wagon,” 
“Do you see that little boy? 

That's all the hitile boy we have. | 
couldn't go home to his mother with 
out that hitde bov, and for him | 
held the horse to the danger of my 
own life.” 

er's love displayed; rather than have 
‘nis little son hurt; he ran a most fear 
ful risk, but counted his own life as 
little worth if he might save his bo 

“Like as a father piticth his. chil- 
dren, so the Lord pitieth them that 

and just as you go to your father, lit 
tle ove, knowing that he loves you, 
and is ready to grant your requests, 
if they are such as should be granted, 
s0 may you go to the loving, pitying 
Heavenly Father, and ask for help in 
your need. He will hear and answer 
it you ask for Jesus’ sake. 

Two of Jesus’ di- ciples, James and 

‘day brought to Jesus by their mother, 
who said unto the Savior, “Grant 
hat these my two sons may sit, the 
one on thy right hand and the other 
on thy left, in thy kingdom." 

Ah, here was the mother’s love dis 
played —she asks nothing for hersel, 
wut great things for ber two suns. 
hey were her jewels, and in them 
was her love was centred. 

Prize your mother, boys and girls; 
no other love on earth is equal tu 
hers! Never think lightly of 1a her 
or mother; Ict God be first, but par 
ents second in your love, always re- 
‘membering their love for you is hike a 

measuring. Ff 

ever By Swear. 

i. It ismean. A boy of high 

steal a sheep as swear, . 
2. It is vulgar—altogether too low 

for a decent by. 
3. kt is cowardly —implying a 

fear of not being believed or obeyed, 
4 Iris ‘upgentjem nly A gentle 

man according to Wehs'er, is a gen’ 
teel man— well bred, refioed. Such 
a one will no more swear than go 
nto the street to throw mud with a 
chimney sweep. 

5. It is indecent—offensive to 
d¢ licacy, and extremely unfit for hu- 
man ears. 

6. It is foolish, 
cy is want of sense.” 

7. It is  abusive—to 
which conceives the oath, to 

“Want of decen- 

the mind 
the 

son at whom it is aimed. 
8. It is venomous—showing a boy's 

heart 10 be a nest of vipers; and ev- 
ery time he swears, one of them sticks 
out from his head. 

9 Its Sontemptible —forfeiting 
the respect of all the wise and good. 

10. leis ice and | the 
divine law, and provoking the dis 

him guil'less who taketh His name 
in vaio.~— Exchange. 

sini GI Bi 

Kiss the Children Good Night. 

S-nd the little ones to bed in a 
happy frame of ‘mind. It requires 
some discipline and self denial on the 
part of & weary parent 10 answer all 
the foolish questions and attend to 
the many wants that multiply so fast 

jas the hour of, bedtime draws near,   
them. What if we should 
them and they never 

Unanswered ques 
nd unsolved problems have 

persistince And 
Bites Answer to a 
Exchange. 

pea to all the in 

dance of   

{ made a successful 

An, children, there was the fath- 

fear him," saith the word of God: 

John, the sons of Z b dee, were one 

{deep mine, whose wealth is past 

| | moral s‘anding would almost as soon 

rongue which utters it, and to the per | .omiorts and work tor women. 
ter pastures will grow under her diin- 

pleasure of Him who wilt not hold | 

The different varieties of ayspl-i: 
run into each other, and tho:e 

put the mujinty were ond 
other cattle, and the Rrades are wih 
ognized 10 diy more by their rh 
mk than by their Hkengss 10 their 

| deer-like gand.dam. 
Three years since Col. WR Staart 

Lace his first im won 
Hfout to Alabama ponat ghd: sold 
breeders. 

Missisipp 

Since that time he has mide three 
| more imp irtations, the last ariiving J 
Now Oricans on Nov. 8, 1883. 

Last swomer six y headior. Jerseys 
| were purchased on the bland by 
some Weitern men and shipped 
thé port of Now Oileans. Only nine 
cattle suivived the passage, hifty-gue | 
uead dying on the ocean, 

Shortly afierward Mr J. L. Haris, 
with some gentlemen trom K tuoky, 

importation of gL 
ty-one head. 

Mr. Geo. G. Duff ¢, of 

port on Jan, 6, of 128 Tents 
cattle, direct from their native sland, 
echipres all former achievements in 
the importation of these famous ini- 
mals, which seem destined to play so 
importont a part in the agricul ural 
and industrial future of the South 
ein States. 

We visited the ship Milanese on 
ner arrival at this port, with this lar- 
gest cargo of fine catle ever before 
~hipped so long a distance on fhe 
ocean, The Milanese is a largs and 
magnificent merchant vessel, bus ber 
capacity was taxed to its utmost to 
make room for 128 cattle. Indeed, 
no other breed of catile save the fo 
ole little Jersey would have submit 
ted to such clase quarters without 
“fighting and injuring one another.’ 

The trip was made most success 
fully, only one or two animals bang 
lost in mid: ocean, and we have sace 
visited these meck-eycd immigralis 
in their quarantine quariers ai the 
Melrose Dairy, in this city. Ab 
seem contented and happy, trom h- 
frisky litide baby call to the grand | 
uid mother cow, complacent'y chew 
ing her cud. It is a sight weil wan 
eeing, and if the. sta istician who 
figures “the increase and value frm 
we cow in ten years,” for the zh 
cultural journals, would take his PB 
cil and csima e the “probab hues” 
o! this heid, he woald astonish Be 

all-cotton growers. Tois large m- 
poriation has d termined,’ for aii 
ume, the que tion of the best portlor 
importation 0! Jersey cattic to tie 
South and West, 

We cannot but admire the pr 1 
ent energy of Mr Duffee in pur wig 
the dea that Souihern teeta 
shou'd import their sulle direct f 
the island. For years he has adi 
ed to his honest convictions, oppa 
by friend and foe. . The breede 
the Gulf States have been di 
opinion as to the expediency of trans 
portation, and prices of home-raped 
Jerseys have ruled high— o high, in 
indeed, that men of moderate mems 
could not afford to buy. 

The present imporiation was mid 
possible by a numb r of gentlémen 
o! sim lar views joming Mr. Dufe- 
in tne coterprise and ordering catile 
for theirovn use. It has demun 
strated that young cittle may be 
brought from the island to this por 
cheaper than they can be bought in | 
the United States. 

’: congratulate Mr. Duffee mon 
the boldness wi h which he his owr- 
come all opposition and accomplish: 
cd this great benefaction to his sec- 
tion. 

The Jersey cow is a great civilier. 
She wilt bring home com. rts, tie 

Jet 

ty feet, and her advent in the coton 
beit will mark a new cra in our agri- 
cultural prospenty.—A. O. Bones 
Democrat. 
eA im 

Dyspepsia. 
A correspondent asks for articles 

upon dyspepsia, similar in aim to 
those given by us last year on the 
nerves and nervous diseases. The 
subject, however, does not admit of 
as much definiteness of trearment. 

ch 

are most unlike in origin and in the 
condition of the parts affecied, ex 
hibit largely similar symptoms, 

This tact makes it nj ssible to 
do justice to any one form of itin a 
bri. f article, iso dangerous | for the   

iresome last questions a mean | me 

: means, 
ate is to. 

arvicle we shall con- 

Dyspepsia debotes ® condition 
of the sys em in which digestion is 
pe:formed with diffici'ty. Tis ae 
cords wi hohe literal mening of the 
word. © A mere attack of digest on, 
however severe and distres ing due 

lgence of the appe- | 
10 temporary imdu 
tite, is not dyspepsia, 

a. Dispepma does not by any 
AVE its seat in the 
The whole Momach | alone. e digestive tract 

‘may be affected, is the 
us, wh its bile, the 

ai 

  

Ps 

surroundings and # litle medi 
the Litver my persis the ugh hfe ¥ 
spite of every endeay Ww to cure, 

Sian CAA ye 
Ta destroy the chiren-bug witiot: 

1 said 10 have come Ent, Dr Lom 
ner alvises farm “Ps tO Soatier straw 
over the 

the bugs 
port ons of meadow wher 
have settled, then to plo 

the priches deeply and harrow them, 
and i the plowing is not. practicabls, 
to apply gs hme at the rate of 200 
bushels to the icre Concirted ac 
tion on the part of agricul aralists i 
necessary, of couse, if the pest is t 
be «ffici ently checked UW chine 
bugs get in your bed, a go d way t 
get rid of th m is to explode a bar 
rel of d+ namie urd r thé bed; it wi 

seriously 

him. 

SreweD 

inj ire th: bag and nay kil 

KipNgy.— Boil a beef 

kidney 1n scveral waters for s me 
Hours ou 

cold cut 
n sew 

pinch of 

ntl quite tender. When 
it in shces and put them in- | 
pan, addinz a little water, » 
salt, an ounce of butter, and 

Prpper; stew un'il quite tender, the. 
add a tamblerfui of wine, 
Ant and serve, 
stituted 

Quite excu-abie; 

Make 1» 

Cream may be sub 
for the. wine, 

© A AIA rin 

"1 beg a thou- 

—— 

sand pardons for coming so late.’ 
“My dea 
cio isly, 
You can 

rst, "replied the lady gra: 
“no pardons are needed. 
never come 109 Jate,” 
sisson IA wri ied 

Take good faru papers, togethe: 
with a fe w standard farm books, writ 
ten by practical men who deal only 
in tacts. 

Eaters 

smmmemsinsicis ip AI Osco 

of pickl.s wall not care t 
know that this commodity will b 
lessened this year on account © 
frosis in pickle m king regions. 

wp lI iiramnn 

D> not over crop yourself; or in 
other words, do not undertake mo. 
than sou can accomylish with ease 

WOMAN AND HER DISEASES 
From a Prominent lady. 

I have not been able in two years to walk or 
stand without suffering great pain, Since taking 
Dr, Mézivy's Lemon klixir, I cin walk half aule 
without suffering the least inconvenience, 

Mags R. H. BLoobwontn, 
Griffin, Ga. 

1. B, Wilkerson, druggist, Augusts, Arkansas, 
writes: Las 
derfal cares 

non Elixirs effecting the most won 
Thee is nothing like it tor the ais: 

eases for which you recommend it, 

A Prominent Minister Writes: 
Dx. Mozrgy Dear Sir: Alter ten years of 

great suffering thom [adigestion or Dyspe prig, with 
great pervous prostration and biliousn. ss, 

red Kidneys and constipation, 
disor. 

I have beén 
cured hy four bottles wf your Lemon khixw, and 
am now & well man, 

Pr 
indigestion, 
with the usu 

H. Mozl vy 

Rev. C. C. Davis, 
‘Elder M. BE. Church South. 

No. a8 Tatnatl St, At ants, Ga. 

After years:of suff sing from 
wre debility and per vous prustriation, 
al female lerdguliritivs” and derangy- 

ments abun panyiag such & condition of 8 woman's 
health, 1 baw 
of your Lemon ¥ Lixir, 

w brea perisanentiy rele ved by the use 
CoM, BE Ds nis, 

Nu, #0 Chapel St, Atlanta, Ga. 

Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir, prepared at his Drug 
Store, 114 Whitehall Strect, Atlanta, Ga. 

It cures all bitionsness, constipation, indigestion, 
hey malaria; Kidoey discase, $fover, chills, 

rities of 
wwrvous 

Fifty cents. for oni. half pint bottle. 

tiie: blood, loss of appetite, debility 
prostration, 

Sold by 
d uggists generally. 

Lemon Elixir prepared by H. Mozisv, M. D,. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Elixir, send 
For sale by 

If your druggist as not got the 
fifty cents and get a bottle by express 

Dx. J. N:GRADICK, 
Druggist, Selma; Als. 

  

A PRIZ Send six cents for postage, and 
receive free, a costly box of goods 

which will help you to more money right away than 
snything else in this world. All 
sutcerd from first hour, 
opens before 
address, 

of ether rex. 
The broad road to tortune 

the workers, absolutely sure. Al odor 
Trus & Co. Augusta, Mune, 
  

RW.B Merritt 
Broad Stent, 

Scima, - Ala 
OBBER and DEAL 
er in the latest improv 

ed First Class Sewing 
Machines of all kinds, 
‘Needles, Attachments, 
Oil, &c.. Kilt Plaiters. 

oy 

PATTERNS. 

A responsible Dealer 
wanted in évery county 

% fn the State, Hig mar. 
{28 given. Write for 
irculars and Price lists. 

  

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS 

No Homax will die of Cone. Bors or tue Fever, if 
Fouta's Powde 
Foutz's Powders will cure and 
Foute's Pow 

srs are ved in time, 
revent Hoa CuoLena. 

ders will prevent Cares 1x Vows 
Foutz's Powders will increase the quantity of milk 

and cream twenty per cent, and make the butler firm 
and sweet, 

Foulz's Powders will cure or prevent almost xveey 
Dixvaex to which Hovses snd Cattle are subject 

Porre's Pow DEES WILL Give BATISFACTION, 
Boll everywhere 

LAVID BE FOUTE, Proprietor, 
BAITHONE. MD. 

  

few general state- | 

he ver 

A VEL K'S READING FREE! 
FOR SIX GOOD FAMILIES. 

Cered sour mama snd the sme and address of five of 
Junie wi deh or friends ofi 4 posta cud 

and poi free for yoursoll snd cach 
of them » specimen vopy of 

: THE G 

my 
i 

OUR 

THREE 
HUMOROUS 

WRITERS 

REAT SOUTHERN WEERLY, 

“uncLe RENMUS'S” 

Sketches of the old Plantation Darkey. 

“BILL ARPS" Humorous Letters for 

( fie Home and Hearth Stone. : 

“BETSY HAMILTON'S” adventures 

told In tie “Cracker” dialect 

ur Sher don; Shetehes of Travel, News, 
F i fang Pum, Adyoninires, “Phe fui ad 

She Mowseholdy Cerveipondenes, 

A World of instruction and Entertainment, 

wile: Pages The Hoighiest and Dost Weekly, 
Plosscs vvory sioner of the Puinily, 

SEND A POSTAL FOR A SPECIMEN COPY, FREE 
Addo “Tus Cun ary von,” Atlanta, Gu 

LS. LEASON ARENT, 
A CT 

Bingiog 
Conyen 

on NEw Miraré AL 
™ complete mall 

sSimging 

seanposers. 
ere ATE We,   IVER " > be 

1s 

Ls are 

mgetions. The Faltors have been 
geome conti bain. from Frome 

The work 18 © 
a] with | 

    

FOR GENTLEMEN 

GROCERIES A 
GARY & R 

Selma, 

RR. C. 
PROVISION 

Cotton 
Water Street, 

SEILNM MA, - oo 

¥ 

She 
Wholesale 

- 

On hand or at Short Notice. 

ry ming. . 
4 lain 

§ areendan 

FLINE BUTS A AND SH 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPER S, and TIES, 

For Ladies, Mises, and Children, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt’ s.Fine Shoes. 
Low SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS, -hoe: for Od Men. Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from 75 sto 8 cts to $1. 

oT A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 

“HILL” and other Varielies 

Bs Vo Cheat | NO Johnson Grass' 

——FULL LINE OF— 

N D PROVISIONS. 
“Alain ma. 

MERCHANTS, 
~AND — 

SELLERS OF COTTON. 
Orders for Groceries and Consignments oi 

Solicited. 
Selma, Alabama. 

CENTRAL CITY IRON WORKS, 
MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 

Near the Selma, Rome and Dalton Railroad, _ 

ALABAMA. 
MAN UFACTURERS OF 

Improved Afa. Cotton Presses, ; 

ENGINES, CANE MILLS, 
And All Kinds of Machinery 

PIPE and FITTINGS 
Repairs of all 

kinds of Machinery promptly done. 

AGENTS FOR 

Anos’ Engines, 

“Brown Colton Gins,- 
McGOWAN PUMPS, 

Planters’ Cotton Seed Oil Manufacturing Machinery 
Company, Straub Corn Mills and Steam Jet Pumps, | 

{$F Catalogue, Price Lists and any information furnished by 

GREGORY, COE & POLLOCK. 
  

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

or Best i in the United States. 

M Gus 

A.W. - J0: VES. 

Bretts, Phaetons, Extended Top Barouches, 

EX ca RLISLE, 

CARLISLE, JONES & co. 

Colton Fay y rs & Commission Merchants, 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 

W, GILL, = Soumoress ine Sra. 
Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | Furniture of every Description 

Parlor Buits, Bedroom Suits, 

Mantel Glass, Murrors, 

 STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED a 
Full supply of all kinds of 

Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 3 

Cases, Wood Caskets, Wood Cases. 

Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suity, 

Whstwagp, 
Accommodation, Mail 

Selma... Jdeave,.. 720m 2.50 pm 
Oy Junction... wre B. 30am 3.20 pi 

renshaw sanive 8 10am 30pm 
daring June ¥ $.30am 3 44pm 

assaara GAM 
9 vam 

EN twa aia io auam 

Exrn am 

a 

5, TE We oo : 

New Be rhie 

11, 10 am 
sawyeriville, |, an 45 am 
Evruville 12 05 pm 

arrive. | | -12 20 

EASTNaAD, 

leave, . ; 

T
o
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Evansville. 5 
a yanville,, 
Greensboro, | 

New Bente 
scot’ 8. 

- SS
E 

BI
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s5
3E
E 

TI
TE
R 

3 
$8

 
BE

 

10.52 am 
11.14 am 
Ha on , 
Hy ee 
12.18 Bm 
7,50 am, 

Crna nstion hana 
XN. oh Junction 
selma... . Anive.... 6. oO : - Mail train leaves ott 

| drives at Akron 8.95 am, tonnee 
G. 5 R. RK. for Cincinoaii, and 
on a1 6.50 pm, cons 

4 from Cincinnati, 2 
pm. Train leaves Selm a5 
ian connecting at ra wil 

{ Ohio, and at Jac 
Yio. RR, for Ne 

A McCorustex © F. & Pp. 

We will send any of the follow viod- 
{cals and the aL on Bartist ng pe nied. 
tress on receipt of the amount named inthe 
wiumn headed price of both, By this means 
vou will secure a great reduction; 

Pub's, 
Price, 
81 50 

Price of 
Both. 

$3.15 
3.65 
3.35 
5-35 
5.18 

American Agriculturist, 
Peterson's Magazine,,. | 

Harper's Young People, 
{larper's Bazar, 
Harper's Magazine 
Harper's Weekly . 
Leslie™s Sunday Mapanne.. 3.00 
Leslie's Hlustrat’™d Newsp'p'r 3.00 
New Orleans Democrat... .. 1.50 
Christian. Herald, «+ LO 
Ford's Christian Repository, 2.50 
Ouner Journal. viuivvs oe 1.50 

Uemoresi’'s Magazine, 2.00 
sodey's Lady's Book,...... 2.00 
Planter's Journal, 2.00 
Philadelphis Times... ... 2.00 
Country Gentleman. ....... 2.50 
feslies Pop. Monthly + 2.50 
Poultry World. 125 
tmerican Poultry Yard. 
Century M: agazine, 

w
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5.05 
4.05 

. ig \ : ie i i 

Forallsectio sant . Eh Erie Sa SER eyo Manca Bh 

AMENs grow. a nt ¥ + i | 

rh y | {finan iiins PT 
ea CE & Di wily {lus ve 

GiNGEE & 

ms & 
8 Fries 

Boxe orowett, 

30 PACKETS Fie im § t. 
For the niher 88 81 Bets and 1 
Bi eh, pend Jor our Jiustrated 
popes, tres, Nowa Noir reitabie. Hatuls 
shed 30 yrs. S00 ucres, 2 

THESTORRSS SEM 
thivigs be. 

eof ove 11 

IESTORR 

Ei Bra BELT and peti Erzctnw 
PLIANCES are sent on iJ Days’ Trial TO © 

1a 

2b YOUNG OR OLD, who suffer. 
ing from Neevore Demurry. Lost TALITY, 
WASTING WEAKNESSES, and sil those diseases of & 
PERSONAL Naty resulting from ApusEs snd 
Oran § AUR Ss rel and complete 
feutorasion Frairn, Torn and Mai¥uoon 

S8énd at once for Hiustrated 

Bae SE BELT CO. fash Mick, 
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orf & Co., 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants. 

SELMA, ALA, 
~——~AGENTS FOR— 

GULL 11 

THE BEST GIN MADE ! 11 
AGEN1S FOR THE 

Mntual Life Insurance Company | 
OF NEW YOKK. 

Assels,. $95,000,000. 
The Largest, Best and Cheapest Life 

Insurance Company in the world, 

ABN Ek WILLIAMS 

- - 

  

3   Bagging. i Toe rt et on liberal terms. Libsual cash advan 
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SMITE S 

EXTRACT OF MAY.FLOWCR, 
The Gap Shoat of the Shedist's Sh/l.=   

its curative prop ries. Some have been ey or 
Diabrress some of Bright's Disease, some of In 
flammation of the Bladder, some of Catarrh of the 
Bladder, some of Incontinence ot the Urme, some 
of ‘Leucorrhoea, or Whites, some of pains in the 
Back asd Loins, some of diseases/of the Prostate 
Gland . 

For all Discases arising from ad 
| state of the Bladder a Kidneys, his 
Remedy stands without a rival, 

Without a rival in the number of cures effected; 
without a rival in the purity of its composition; 
w.thent a rival in number of bottles sold. 1 
annual sale of Smith's Extract of May Flower ex- 
preds the sales of all other Kidney Remedies com 
bine 

SR. ELI IVES, says: “ That in 
ny: caves, where Buchu had faifed gry 
any bencht, May Flowas_has effected | = pe 
cure, 

DR. J, H. BIRD, sa “1 have found May 
 flewa ba Scher ul Nl Kidney compleints, 

superior to By 
DR. HF AARTIN, Koa : 

more all diseases of ~1 
pnt remedy which has comb — 

BOR REN]. H. LONG. says? “1 Nave fond 
May Flower enceed-ngly beneficial in my treat 

Ry UYVETTER. Bout YING. D. H Wi 
doubt May Flower is destined i nd 
iv the ‘reaiment of diseases peculiar to the uri. 

ER ING, in comp 
Pe a nee: ed tribute to Ey : 

A niger o: nario might Li Gi i 

thers are none more eminent th 
abave in ‘a addltion to these : 
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